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ALLEN d:· ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
, II, 13. AND. 15 VINE STREET, · CINCINNATI, OHIO.
J

"I

Brc.Deh Ol!ces at 43 Binr Street, C"~ago, and S. W. Corner :&'rant and Arch Streets, l'blladelphiL

If Congress d.esires to proter.t and foster the tobacco
ind ustry, from which an immense revenue is annually
derived, it will, during its prese11t session, grant the
oU.owing measures of relief :
I. The abolition of the cigar-makers bond,' so oppressive to the .cigar interest.
II. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
caution label.
III. The establishment of an export bonded-wareho1Jse in the city of New York.
IV. The refunding ofthe .tax to ljlo~e bolder!!.of manufactured and S!lloking tobacco, who were compelled to
pay it a second time on the passace of the present
~otamp law, ia order to place tbei'r ,oods on the market,·
and the issuing of free stamps to those who have paid the

tax under the old !IY,Stem of collection, b~t who still
hold the goods, hoping agains! hope that justic }"ill
finally be done them.
V. The abolition of the cigJu-makers' bond. This
bond requirement ceased to have either justili.catio!'ll' or

J Ll.IUio

lli7or'ololoi.:a.5 'Tra.d.e o:nl:y &ollo:l."tecL•

KEY WEST
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MANUF,AcTuRERs OF

"LA IORMARDI" AID ·"LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

UCT IIITATIONS OF LffiiiNG IMPORTED BWDS.
HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.

'

Also, Deale.r s lD Leaf' Tobacco,

257 PEARL STREET,

.

NEW YORK.

~

G. W. HILI.MAN. &. . CO., .
CODISSlOI DRCIIU!S aIDUPACTURED TOBACCO,

by stamps ; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible
and self-reJiant tradesmen to solicit_ f~m friends and
acquaintances favors for whfc:h it ill" humiliating to ask,
SO r&O:RT S'1'2UI:lDT, 11'1 OiiW YOBS.
and which, in the nature of things, are seldom or never
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK J'OR
~....
cheerfully granted; it -preYents, in many instances,
poor and 'humble workmen from becoming useful proDOUBLE ANCHOR DURHAM, DIAMOND OOLDEN CUT CAVENDISH,
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whateyer illicit ·
ALSO, PLUG TOBAC~O FROM
production is chargeable to their account ; it enables THOJIA.tl TA.TLOR &. ()().,
W, T. BLA.CitwmLL,
J , W. GIBIIO!f,
IA.I.)IJOlf &. HAIICOC'K., · T1JilPDf A. BJLO.,
T. c. WILLIAXI &. ()().,
JIL, .A.. PATTIIIRIIOII&. ()().,
!IOLTIIIG &. Bl1BT011,
Collecte&rs of revenue to frequently extract money from
LIPIClOJIB &. DOWD, aaol otlller F-torieo.
manufacturers
for making out new bond-papers under ..l.uorted Stoek on Liberal T~.
Speciaf, Brands/urni8hed for Ow~~er•' - ;·
the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or renewing bonds ; :md, finally, it does not exi11t in the ex.
RIC~oND, VA., APRIL 10, 18'7 ••!
cise regulations of any other country, and ought never
JIY .A.TTESTIOlli HA.S BEEN CALLED To AN ADVERTISEMENT OF MESSRS. THOMAS, TAYLOR .t; CQ,._
to have found a place in those of _the United States.
WHICH 1 Fll'ID JIIULEAD!!I THE TOBACCO TRA.DIIIIl'l REGARD TO XYSIIILII' A.l'IID BUSINESS. TilEY ITA.TE THA.T

MtJ,II".{att~rn-t

A.nnlotoad L. L.

Carr•llj.- w.

stoae, ohu W.
·
ToiNNCI ao-iuio•

"FRACRANT .FLOWERS" Smoking Tobacco in

Mt re~t.

Howlina, Youn•et' ~Co.
MI~MISBUB~

0.

'De• ~in Leaf To6auo.

Schaloerth, H . C.
JfEWARK~

Oamphell, Laae 1/r; Co.,

11. J,
.s, .llroad.

JfEW IULFOII.D, Ct.

TtiNtcco

PMMr a'/UJ D~a.Ur itt .S111J-:r,af :J#64UD.
S£hovt:rl:inl(, William

W11.rdo~tU~,

11EW Oli.LEA.Jf"', La.

recbt & &hroder, 18
I

yll W. A. & Oo., 33 l!outh.

nr-1 w. and Oo., ! 7 Gay
Kerclr.hofr., Co .• -19 South Oharlet.
Kremellaet-Jr, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Par-lett B. F. & Co •• 93 ~mba.rd.
Paul Wm., 1.78oUth.
Schaoeder Joe. & Oo.. SJ Exchange Plec:e.
W •nck E. E. , 46 and 48 South. Charles..
WLKhmeyer Ed. & Oo., 39 Sou'tb Calvert

eo••

Factt~rs ••d
;u;,,. Mtrej••tl,
Gonther &: StevensoD, 16a Common .
KremelberJ", Schaefer and Oo.J 13 CaroAdolet.
PADUCAH, Ky.
"

TDMto

Olloe of E. T. Pilkinton,}

Toba11c11 Broker.
Clad<, Jill, H. & Bro.

pRTI.ADELPHJA.
TDbacc• JYartiouus.
Authan Jrf:. & Do., no North Third•

Bambergn L. &: Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3u lforth Third.
Dohasa & Taitt, IOJ Arc:h.
. ,
Edwards, G. W. &-Co., 62 North Front ..
liinnlohr Wm . ._Co., us South Water
MAAtifacturers, tie.
l&.c !);)well M. E. & Co., 39 North Water.
rt{arburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Charles St.
Sank J. Rinaldo II Co., 3• North Walor.
Wilkens H. &: Co., lih 17est P:att.
Sc:Amtdl &: ..ileil, ~31 South Second.
P«km of S..J-Le•f TGb«to,
Sorvcr, Graetr & Cook, aos North Water
SteiDer, Smith Broa. & Knecht, J2'5ll.ace.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
Teller Brothers~ 117 North Third.
Dusltrt i• Htl'fJII••
D-..sj{J Le•f T.UOC. Vetterlein J. & Co., 111 Arch.
tUtd ~nwfactxren of Cig«r..
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 !forth Water
Kaniott G. H.ll., !3> Weet llal&imore,
Manufactu,·trs of Fint-cut CJuwi"g •nd

Tob.,-cc FQC/Ws.

Gie&~c .t

Niemann, 78 South Oharln~
Hoffman, Lee & C..o., '3 Exche..cge Place.

PRODUCERS TO SELL ONE HUN-:DRED POUNDS OF TO:RACOO AN·
"UALLY TO CONSUBU.RS.

••tl

s,u~ff_ Ma,.u(lldwr,~l..

,

Starr R. & Co. >5 So11th Calvert!
JLa-/a.eittw'f'r• II/ cit•rl aU rDt•llrl

*futurttl T11HI.c&~.

S"'oking TolNlccrs. ·

u.

THEY A.RE THE IUCCESIIORS OF THE LA.TIIIII'IRJI 011' TBOXAS .t; PILK:pfT()Jr, WHICH THJC .A.CCO.IIIP.UI'..._
lNG CIRCULAR WILL SHOW WAll DUIIOLVED ON THE FJRIT DAY OFJAllilTARY LAST BY LIMITATIO!f, A.NDI
(J()l'IITJNUED THE lllAliiUF'A.CTURE OF ALL lilY BRANDS 011' CHEWING Al'IID SJIIOKING TOBACCO AT 1•10 CARY ST.
I TAKE TillS OPPORTl1l'IJITY TO SAY, THAT Al!IY l"ERSOlli OFFIIIKil'IG THJil TRADE OR P11BJ.IC (EXCEPT
THE AUTHORIZED AGENTS OF E. T. PILKIIITOl'l &. CO.) Al!fY OF lilY BRANDS !'IIAlliED 111'11 HY ACCOJIIP.A.JiYING
· CATALOGUE, ARE GUILTY OF Al'll UlfWARRAliiTED, UNAUTHORIZED, AND ILLEGAL ,AT~JIIPT TO SELL GOOD80
01'11 THE REPUTATION OF THESE BRANDl. I Alii A.I.OIIE AUTHORIZED, BY LIIITTEiilS PATENT, ISIUED AT
W ASHil'IJQTO!r, TO WORK SAID BRA.IIIDI1 AND IN IIIIIPLE JUSTICE TO .IIIYSELII', I WOULD REII"ECTII'ULL Y .&.IK:
THE TBADE, AS Alii HO!i'ORABJ.E BODY. TO LJCT JlE Kl'IIOW OF AlfY IIUPMENTI OF !lAID -Al'IDI, SO AI TO '
ElfABLEliiETO PROTECT IIIYIIELII' AND HAH PROPER RECOURSE AGAUIST SUCH PARTIES, WHICH WILL
BEDOI'IETOTHEEITENTOP-THELA.W.
'
· ·.
Ill (J()l'IJCLUSIOl'll THE TRADE WILL 'ALLOW 111111 TO RETVR!riiiY THAl'IJKS FOR THE J.IBIIIRA.I. PATBO!IAGI!l
WHICH THEY HAVE 10 J.Ol'IJG EXTENDED TO Ill&, AND .&.ilK THEIR COl'IJTI~U~l'IICIII TO OUR l'IIEW (J()lfC&Bllf.
VICRY REIP&CTII'l1LLY,
I

.
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Tobacco• CuamiSJion Me-t chants.

T.Hcco-C.tting M,cl:i•<rJ.
Wulatein Heory, 3! Myrtle avenue.

Manufactum·s "Excelsior Sp.m Rsll" and
OthY" Tobaccos.

Manufacturers of Grape Sugar.

Jenkinson R. & W., a87 Liberty.

m.

RICHKOXD Va.

DtQ/trt ;. U•J Toit~CilO ud Cir•rt.
Caee S. 2. &: Oo., 149 South Water
Maurer C. F., 187 C\ark .
Dellkrs i• Le11f TobMto,
Saddbageu Bros., 17 Weat Randotph.

MA••JIICI•ru•
·

i•g,

of Fin•

CAmmissWrt Mtr,Junu.
Christian & Gunn .
Wise Jamelil M. 1305 Cary

,

Leaf Tobaceo Broilers.

Cu C41'Wi"r .,d S....._

llUlo R.

~

ROCHDiTER. Jf. Y.

••J De•l•rr in' Le•f Toil.-.

Becll: ttWirth, "anda4 Water.
Wholtsak .Deakr in CigQrs and Touuo.
l.aeneu Geotire', Ut East Randolph
Ma1f:r~(ad~tnr'3 .Ag-c11.b.
Misch F. K. & Co., nS South W am.

.J

Mtnn~Ja(tll'tr'

riobtuto.

"Whalen R. &: T ., IS. State.
MA•if•~"'"" of Otowi~ QnJ .S.•ii~rg,
Kimball
8. 411 Co.,

Wm.

/)eQ/er in L<Qf Tcb«m.

H~

D. E., Hill

au..,t.

Manufa<turtrs of Chtwmg a>1d Smol<i"g Tobacco a1Zd Cigars.
Dusll>'l i• HIJ1HJnaQnd ])()1tlls/ic LeafTDH«<J.

.

CDICDIJIATI. ,

Got.kM, C. & G. , cor. Factory aod lfilJ.

a-Mea Henn & :Bro., J6J·J65 Peart
Kollar R.ich lit Br..thcr, us W.-11 FroDt.
)(eyer Hy., ¢Front.
Ntnrbu.rl"h L .. & Bm., !I '"'•loot
W~otlmRn F •• & Co. ~ Froo'•
Pilvers T. H., 47 Vine
St.rM11er Louis, 49 Vine

M4••J-rtr• of FifU-Cut
S11U>I<ing 'I'ob-...

'

E. T. ::P~- cf:J

o04 I

do not; however, attach much importance to the proposition, as we believe it is backed up chiefly by lobby ef'
I
forts, and for the purpose of enabling the lobby to make
money, and so it will be likely to fail when brought before the House."
Col. Julian Allen expressed himself as follows':
"The trade is now doing nothing, and instead of having legislati<ln to injure it mo•r e, they should try to leg\slate so as to benefit it. We are opposed to the scheme.
The producers are already if\.terfering with our business
as tt is, and if they. pass this Ia w they will certainly interfere very seriously. They now sell directly to manufac[~Urers and have none of the legal obligations o{
deal-ers, thus becoming unfavorable competitors. There
ou~ht to be a law passed which wculd be just to all in
tP,e trade; to the ~onsumer, to -the 'produ~er, and to the
dealer, and it strikei me that the producer should neither himself nor' by ag.mt be allowed,to run, as it were,
round the country trying to sell his tobacco to the manufacturers, interfering with the trade. Having the advantage of paying no special tax, and of ~ourse, kee ing no store, and not being obliged to keep a clerk or
other expensive employee~, etc., etc., he can undersell,
and does undersell the legitimate dealer. The: merchant should stand between the consumer and the Government; and protect the Government in its receipt of
revenue. .In the first place the producer has to make
no returns to ·the Government, and that gives a manu
fa~turer a chance, if so indined, to defraud the Gov.
ernmP.nt of the tax. A law can be made to protectth
merchant, and thereby prot•ect the Government in tbf ·
receipt of its revenue from tobacco, but the way prO\
posed by the Committee •of Ways and Means is not'
the one to pursue for a•chieving that end."
Mr _
Scoville, of the firm of Palmer & Scoville, said, "I,
can not see why farmers should be all0wed to s ell to- -

Woodward, Garrett & Co. 143 Fint ave
...
MllnwJQt..,rtrs of Snwff.
·,.
Weym.aD & Bro ., 19 aad St Smithfield.
t'
BUFFALO, Jf. Y.
W!DieJAlt Dtllitr in HII'IJ•na and Ih111elii' Dw.krs ;. Tobas• ••" M••ufacturtrs of
Cigars.
.
Le.{-Tob•tCD
Poerstel, E. & Co., 7~ Smithfie18
Zink G. W., u~S Pearl.

CHICAGO.

RICHMON[)I, Va,, March 1, 1874.

t PITTSBURGH, Pa.

BROOKLYN, N, Y,

Fox, A. W., & Co.

E.- T. PILKINTON.f. I

WE HA.VE THIS DAY APPOJliTED JIEIIIRI; liiARTDr 6; .IOHNSOJI', 011' THE CITY OF JrEW YORK:, OUR
SOLE .&.GE!'ITII FOB THE EA.STERII Al!ID liiiDDLE STATES, FOB THE SALE 011' THE CELEII.RATBD BR&!IDI OF
SMOKING TOBACCO lll.&:llillii'A.CTVRED ~y US, A¥P KNOWN AI "COMliiOI!IWEA.I.TH," "PLANTER'S PRIDE!"
"FRUITS AND FLOWERS," "BJRD'S EYE,"" II"A.itXER •I CHOICE," "ll!IDISPENIABLEo" Al!ID !" GOI.oDEII SCEPTRIII,"Al'IID REQ.UEIT THA.TALLORDERSFOR THE SAlliE BEFORW.&.RDEDTOTHE1lll.
~,/:>

H:uris, Geo. S. &. Son, 8. E. col'. 4th and Vine Sta

FaUenstein; W. F

.

,,

BOmberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.
Stewart Bro.., 4" Centte-Muket Space
M4nuf•ct*"" of &otcll Sn11ff. ·
C!Uwitrr, a,d L,afT~hwaD~ •
Stewart, llarks,R alph & Co., 11 5 Arcb
atul Ct"g-ar~.
Mu•Jtmurtri of Cig11r1
Rosenfeld S. &: Co., 11;3 Escbaoge Place.
Batchelor Br011., 8oS Market
BOSTO:R.
Stelller. Smih :Brot;. & Knecht, ns Race.
OotJ~m iJslon ' MtreluzntJ
Theobald A. R ., Third and Poplar.
Holyoke 0. 0 .. n Ce!ltralll"harl.
Imttctor of &ed l..e•f TobQ&<O.
.KcEiroy :Bros., 31 Broad.
Dicl:.enou E. W .• '3~ North Thhl

D~aln-s ire s,~,i"r·

BREIIEJI., GERitiANY.
c,,.,.;uion Mtt-e.i"•'·

· .

SPRINGFIELD, lllua.
S111itb B. & Co •• ao Hampden

· ST. LOUIS, Ko.
M4oujllctllrtTJ

of

Tolnst<O.

Cluwi11r •nd Catlin D., 70' North Second·

MaHuftuturtrs of Cig11rs.

Gernhardt F. E. & Co.,

106 Locust
TDbill" JYgreiiOilst.I.
Dormitzer C, 6: R. & Co .• us llarket.
Ulrich tk Diard, :106 North s~con.d

AD"" .r. Ellis. n Vlue.
Kenneweg F. &: Bade, 373, 375 ao d 377 _Maiu
lilpeDceBroe. ,ll Co., S> and 54 East Th!J'd.

Manu(acturyos •f Plug T11bacco.

ToMe~

GeoghatJ & ll11rpby, J!l Hammond.

a,,"'iuioa

Mtrdt~nfl.

Wall, 'Behin ll Day, ;sJo X orth Se<:ond.

C..,.iJJiDfl MlrcUnt~.
Hafer, Holmes & Co., Second aarl Walaut.

1'ohacco Broltr

Haynes l. K., 27 South Second

1J11( Toh•u• Brok,,_

.

CWJtnissicn Ntrchatzt r~r FDrtJgH
Howu llfarl<<ts.

•na

BnhTma11114 F. W .. <:nr. n . ,., Vine aDd Front
~orrla & Reid, 4 College :Building ud 7~04t
Water, Fredertct R •• Jr.Jo1 N. Commercial
f'rout.
\
Thomas, E. Jt. W ,
~
SYR.A.ctrSI:. Jf. Y.
M111nifr1. l•pDrlc,.s IHld DMitri i~'·
lw s •f Seed Ltaf a>1d Dto/41'1 ;,.
Xrc;ohn, f iss a- Co.. 6 Vine.
.
•
varuz Tobacco.
l.ow<'Otha 8. & Uo., u West Third.
Barton, Joseph, & Co., So Opera BoUle Block ,
Straa•~r, rice&Lip man. 2&7 Wa~ut
East
Genesee
St.
1
W<eii. K~
& t :n.. 34 Maio.
Hier & Co. G. P. 3'i North Salina.
ltouher Cbas., 5o East Water
1[

~

VILLE. T•-·

af Obarco Brclurr.

UTICA, Jt . Y
To-

'

Miu•f~stt•re• of Fi•• Cu C4no.rnz- """ .S.olrroc
l'ob4<Co.

PierC.

Wdtet- B.

P~rkn-

t

WESTFIELD. Hau.
sa11.ti D1aiers

t•

.Sud L~i~>f Tubtu

~!ij)=~~,E~~R:& Son.Elm

-67· CASES WBJPPBBS 3i CASB8 BBOOJDS, AND 19 CABBS
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OF 1870 CROP.

PBIOB, 12 CENTS.

APPLY TO L. L. F. APPLEBY, 131 W!TBR ST., N. Y
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three qtr boxes do, 34 hlf boxes do, Io tbtrd bxs do
l> boxes new Indtana seconds . 4 at 2 os ; 3 at 3 5o; 1
0PORTO-I5 hhds.
bacco wtthout a hcense any more than anybody else.
-qtr bxs do, Jas M. Gardiner & Co., 67 cases mfd' 82 at 6 So, r hhd new Ohto seed at 2 10
PoRT-AU-PlliNCE--4 hhds.
should thmk it would do a great deal of harm to ena::t
DOMESTIC.
three 4tr bxs Jo, 30 hlf bxs do, 5 qtr bxs do, 24 e1ghth ' At the Kenton Warehouse, 77 hhds and 2r boxes ;
S:r. ]AGO DE CUBA-I,Tf-4-lbs lnfd.
bxs do; Allen & Co., 4I cases smokmg, I do mfd, 12 S hbds new Mason Co11nty, Ky., lugs and leaf: 4 at
proposed law, as urnltcensed manufacturers could go
NEw YoJtK, May r2
ST. JoHN, N . F.-S,o89 lbs mfd.
qtr boxes d~, fS caddtes do , J . H. Thompson & Co., 4 6o@ s IS ; 3 at 6.60@7-90 ; I at I4· IS hhds hew
from,fa:rm-house to farm-house through t'Qe country and
Western Leaf-There is no general demand yet, but
ST KITTS-I hhd
5 cases smokmg, 5 cases mfd, 5 hlf bxs do, 49 caddte2 Owen Count)', Ky., trasht and lugs. 2 at 3 . 75 , 7 at
ST. PIERRE-26 hhds, 6 cases
buy tobacco, and the revenue authonties would have no buyers for Spain and the Medttterranean have taken
do, Dohan, Carroll & Co., 55 cases mfd, IOO three qtr 4 os @ 5.60 ;' 3 at 6 6s ®1·55 ' 3 at 8, 9·JO, 10 IS
S1.. THOMAS-2 hhds.
record of their transactions. In addttion, it would be pretty freely of lugs and low leaf at former pnces. fhe
exs do, 79 blf bxs do, 20 qtr bxs do, Marhn & Johnson, hhds new Pend!eton Coun,ty, Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf
sales reported smce our last amount to 937 hhds, and
TURKS ! SLAND--5,128 lbs mfd.
129 cases smkg, 5 do mfd , J. D Ketlly, Jr, 64 cases 6 at 4·50@5·95 ; 7 at ,6. 20@7 40 ; 2 at Io. I 4 75 3 s
unjust to regular dealers in leaf tobacco. They are tt ts thought that several hundred hhds more have
VERA CRu:.r- 577 lbs mfd
mfd, 3 thrt:e qtr bxs do; M. M.• Welzhofer, 19 cases hhds new Boone County, Ky. trash, lugs and leaf 11
now about used up by farmers sellmg tobac:o to changed hands. 'vVe note 76 to jobbers, 53 to manuIMPORTS.
smkg,
4 caddtes mfd, C E Lee, I7 cases smkg; 8 kegs at 2 35 @3 .95 ; I8 at 4@ 5.90, 7 at 6.os@7 40 , 2 at
any body they please. If farmers are to be allowed to facture1s, 15 to cutters, and 793 for export, of wb1ch
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign
seU to any body, ltttle manufactories wtll spnng up all part fillers for Ctnada and Vugmia, and part Afncans ports, for the week endmg May 12, mclude, the fol· mfd, A. Hen & Co, 40 cases smkg. 45 caddtes mfd S.os, S.I5. I hho and I box new West V1rgm1a I at
Bowne & Frith, 20 cases smkg, N. W1se, 27 do ; t\.
7.S5 ; I box at 4· 20 cases common Oh1o seed fillers
-er the country What ts to hinder a man m New for Boston. Samplmg will now be more general and lowmg cons1gnments .
•
Rosenbaum & Co., 20 do , D. & A. Bendhetm I4 do· and bmders , 7 at r.2o@2, 3 at 5 20@3 6 0 ; Io at
thts may lead to more activtty.
GLA3GOw.-Order, 300 bxs p1pes.
-york from going to the country, once this Ia w IS passed,
l i t wsek. od week
3d week 4th week sth week
R GTTERDAM.-Herman Koop & Co., I pkge tobacco , ~el cher, Parks & Co., 190 do; McFall & Hoga~, 12 do; 7·50·
J. Blankenstem, 3 do ; C. & F. Schretber 5 do · LindAt the Phtster Warehouse, So hhds · 20 hbds Mason
and buymg three or fo•ur cases of tobacco, a hundred January .... 66S
942
95S
S32
3,400 L. W. Morns, I case cigars.
February.. 425
351
410
6I4
2 ooo
SA VANILLA, etc.-A. S. Ro.senbaum & Co., 53 bales betm· & Langsdorf, 33 do; MaddUJt Bro~hers, ;4 cases Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and lepf: 6 at h 75@5 90, 3 · ;>,~
ounds
here
and
anotlber
hundred
pounds
there,
and
•
P
f
f h March. --375
S92
733
500
:z,soo
tnfd; M. :Abenhetmer, 7 cases leaf, Meyer Bros. & Co., 6@ 7.Io; 4 at S 75@9.50; 5 at 10@I4 so; 2 old at 9 Ss,
bringing it down here aud work1ng 1t up in r~ud o t e April. ••• 287
535
r,4I4
7II
855 3,8oo leaf· A. Arango, 3 ceroons do.
fuvANA.-F Miranda & Co, 463 bales, J. J. Almi r box do; H K . Thurber & Co., I do snuff; Blake- I4· 5 hbds new Brown Co., Ohio: r at SJ.95; 4 at
revenue ? There wolllld be no record of the tobacco May ..•. Iro
937
1,047
ral, n6 do, A. GtJnzales, I 5 do; Palmer & Scov1Ue, 224 more, Mayo & Co., 75 three qtr bxs mfd, order, 2 hhds, 4 45@6.40 I9 hhds Owen Co, Ky., lugs aoJ leaf
here, and, if aslted, tble buyer would say _be got it from
V:rgtma Leaf-Busmesli generally has been dull ~be do; D. & A. Bennmo, 66 do ; Pohalski & Guerra, r I do , I trc, 142 cs mfd.
Sat ~4.05@5 so; 7 at 6@7.ro; 2 at 8.ro, 8.35; x old at
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-Jarvis & Co., 3 hhds, S.6o. 30 hhds new Pendleton Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and
the farmers. Then agatn, in some lllaces there are past w~k, and the coihm.erce 111 tob:~;cco 1s no excep- Sanchez, Hayer & Co., 6o do , L. Gershel & Brother, 1 I
.
.
b
- h
I tton. naere can. be n!l.qtsestlon_about t.t, dullness, nay,
Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, 51 cases; Jas. M. Gardmer & leaf· ro at h Ss@J 95; 14 at 4.1o@s.8o; 5 at 6 Io@
four or five in a famtly raiSmg to acco on s ares, eac 1 absolute heavmess p•eva1ls tn nearly or qu1te all do; Well & Co, 343 do, 1 case ctgars; F Garc1a, r,oiS Co, 43 do i F Engelbach, 9 do smkg, order. I hhd.
7 30 ; I at 8.So. 5 bhds old Boone Co., Ky., lugs and
do,
ro
do;
Vega,
Martmez
&
Brother,
448
do.
S
do,
M
one of whom would claim under the law the. ~ght . to_ branches of trade Wbethe,r the present cond1t1on ts
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST -Se1denberg & Co., leaf: 2 at f>7-7 0, 8.75; 2 at ro, to
1 hhd Southern
&
E.
S3loll10n,
203
do,
5
do;
F.
Alexandre
&
Brothers,
sell one hundr.ed pounds annually. Manufac~ure_rs to contmue unttl _the spring season ts entirely, as tt 1s
4S
cases
ctgars,
I7
bales
scraps;
Fred'k
deBary
<!\.Co.,
Kentucky
at
f,r6
75·
I 16 do,. 8 do ; Purdy & N tcholas, 3 cases ('tgars ; S.
could buy from each one hundred pounds, put irinto a nearly, gone reri\ams to oe seen Taken altogether, the Linington
At the Phtster Warehouse, 43 hhds and 47 boxes. 5
& Sons, 8 do ; H. N euberg~'r, I do ; A S 25 cases c1gars, 1H. Gauher, 5 do ; McFall & H~an,
hhds new Mason Co, Ky., trash and lugs . r at $4.70 ;
db i 1't to market or shop. If they are gom ~pnng, if we have re_ally had J."Y sprmg has been httle, Rosenbaum & Co , 7 do ; Ben] Rtonda & Co., I do; 2 do.
case, an
r ng
if any,hetter for busmest ~alL the wlllter, and perhaps
BALTIMORE, May 9.-Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeye 3 at 6@7.50, I at 8 ro 25 hhds new Brown Co., Ohio,
F. W. Junge & Co., r do, G. W. Faber, 17 do , Ca!ples
to mak~ thts change I can see no other w.ay to do than one reason is that they have been so much aitke.
& Co, · Tobacco Comm1ssion Merchants, report: trash, lugs and leaf: S at $ 4@5·95, ro at 6 15@7.80 ;
to make free trade in tobacco and requtre no record
For Vtrginia leaf we hear of both inqutry and sales & Kuh, I do, Howard Ives, 4 do; Acker, Mernll &. The movement m Maryland leaf contmues ve ry ac- 5 at S.40@9.95i 2 at ro .5o, IZ·75· 4 hhds new Owen
Condit, IJ do, W. H Thomas & Brother, 6 do, Park
from any body" Mr. Alva Oatman sa1d, "It appears smce our last issue, though the demand ts sttll slack.
& Ttlford, 25 do; W. P. Clyde & Co., 24 do; order, 4 do tive, all the pnncipal purchasers, includmg the buyer Co., Ky., trash and lugs. 2 at 1>4, 5·55 ; 2 at 6, 7.3o.
to me there should be no such change made in the la1Y.· Sales were elrected, we observe, that ytelded very fatr
fo r th~· French contract being now!very busily engaged 9 hhds and S boxes new West V1rgmta. 5 at h-25@
Z'ABTJCV%.AB. KOTJOB.
F
h ld rTht be allowed to sell to any one the~ pnces, 35c. bemg the rang~ of some of the better
m buymg, and the sales for the week aggregate I,2oo to 5·95 ; 2 at 6, 9.50. 2 at ro; r box at 3 S5, 6 do at 4 05
GrooNen of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned agamst acceptmg the
armers s ou
. goods. The preference contmues for the better grades,
r,s oo hogsheads, mcludmg nearly all grades, and the @s.so; I do at 7,70. 39 cases Ohio seed fillers and
reported sale• 'lnd quot,tlons o f aced leaf as furnsahmg the pr1ces that
plE'ase, any more than dealers. We can sell only to h, those having body and color, and ·wtthal, leafiness
market may be wntten steady at quotallons.
wrappers: S new-3 at '$I S5, 5 at 3.Io@s 70, 31 old-13
should
be
obtamed
for
t~tem
at
first
hand,
as
thete
refer
1n most ln&tancet
censed dealers, and tlhey should only sell to the same
In his circular revtewing buemess for April, Mr.
In Ohio we have to note sales-of some 250 hogsheads, at 4·35®5·75. 9 at 6@7 .70, 3 at 10.5o@rr, 6 at IJ.
ld crope whoot. h~•e been held nearly • year, and the profit on
The sole object of the law regardmg retatl dealers of Fredenck Ftscher, tobacco broker, gtves-us the recetpts :ht~ll m'lllt naturally mclude the interest on cap1tal mvested Growers mostly low medmm grades, all taken for the German
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Afay 4 -Messrs. M. H.
leaf tobacco was to cover thts vety tlu11g that they now for the month at this port 479 hogshea~s, agamst t, I69 cannot ex.pect even tn the case of new crops, to sell them for the same 1r.arkets, pnncipally at pnces rangmg from 4;Vz to 7 Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report· Our
· hat it same ttme last year: The total , recetpts of Western nces ill are obn1ped on a te-&ale here Of coune every re.sale must be cents. No purchase of thts descnp twn has as yet been Tece1pts contmue full, and our sales last week were 509
d M
propose to open up to frau
Y Opmton 15 t
and Virgmta were II,OIJ hogsheads last month, and ~t an advance, and therefore the prtce obtunabte by the growers wil l
made on account of the French contract, but the buyer hhds. The market opened dull and draggmg, wtth a
would render the retatl clause of the present law nuga- Io,766 a ear ago. Recetved thus far this year : of always be aomewhat lower cnan our quotations
ts lookmg round, and wtll p10bably be soon m the mar- dechne of .X( con common and medtum lPaf, but gained
QUOTATIONS
OF
WHOLE3ALE
PRICES.
tory, and I deem the position of the CommissiOner of Vugtma, 3,2S8 hogsheads; last year for the same period
ket as a purchaser, when larger sales may be ex· strength and closed firm wtthout recovenng the declme.
IDternll Revenue on the subject correct. If they intend 5,362 hogsheads. The recetpts of Vtrgtma and West- JV...,.,.,._L,gbt Leaf
eta.,
pected
We quote common lugs at 2~@ 33{c; good lugs, 4@
Oomnoon to good luga.
4)j ® S!ol ll&Tma Fll C~m
7o@I!.O
to ass thts amendment I think they had better repeal ern combmed were. tl!ts year, 26,439: last year, 27,9or common
In Kentucky and V1rg1ma we hear of no movement sc; common leaf, s3{@6~c; med1um leaf, 73i@8 ~!c;
leaf
6 8 7
do
Good do
8S® 95
P
.
,
'
.
hogsheads. The receipts of hogshead tobacco at New Modi
1 )j@8)j 1
do
Floe _do
I 00@1 10
worthy of note, though for eadt the market is firm good leaf, 9J/,@IoY,c; fine leaf, u@uc; selections, 13
BX®9!i
do I!J.tra Fine
11~ 1 2~
the retail dealers clause, and so, throw the whole .~ade Orleans from January 1 1S74 to April 2c were Good~.::::::::·.:
Pine
1o @1o-" Yara Il Cut • • . . ••• 9~ @ 1 os
Maryland @I4C. Our total receipts from ISt of September, rS73,
• tobacco open to f ree dom. " M essrs. M artm
. & Johoson 4,~21 hogsheads; for the same
'
' in rS73 they
~• were Selectioue • • ••• •• • • lo @11 M&n1of/a'Nrrl..-Tu.20cts P'!tpouud. We sttll quote pnces as follows·
1n
t1me
-Frosted and unsound, '$4@S; do souna common, to rst of M ay, IS74, 6,959 hhds, total sales 4,227 hhds,
LL~bt
cutting
log•
.....
•
S
@
7
l'bundz
-J!JUGBT
()bserved, "We thmk those who take out licenses to sell 13,959 hogsheads. The exports at that port for the do do le&f • ... 8 @IJH
Extra tine. · - ••
5@6; good do, 6@6.50, do mtddlmg, 7@S; do good total stocks m warehouses, May 1st, 3,329 hhds, of whtch
0
tobacco are the only ones who' should be permitted to same respective per~ods were 7, I 12 hogsheads and Clark"'i& oood 11".. 1...,. Diotn&l
to fine red, 9@12, do fancy, IJ@IS ; do upper there we1 e held for planters' account, 2,421 hhds. All
43
Common to g.x>d luga
4)j @ ! X
"
ll & C
'd 6,596 hogsheads stern and leaf.
4'
leaf • .. • · ,. .. ..
6 @7
country, 5@20, do ground leaves, new. -4@9. Ohio of the warehouses are crowded, and sbtpments presently
Messrs. Dohan, Carro
o.. sat ,
su d .LoCaJr • • .- Th
r •• 1
.,.. m
· th e 0ommOD
sell to consumers.
4e
ere b as b een qm't e a ,..,
mg on
Medlam leaf. .. · ...... · 8 8 9 Jt
38
-Infenor to goo<!! common, $4@S; do greemsh must be very heavy, unless they ptopose to consumed
Oood
.......
•
..
oX®Io
through Mr. Carroll, ".I agree w1th the Commtsstoner, sales of seed leaf smce the prev10us revtew, 908 cases Ftne ••• •••••••••••• •• ll:o""@I t
60
and brown, · 5@6; do medtum to fine red, 7@u; the tobacco here.
r
Prooaed lluo • • .. • M
that it would open the door to the sale of unhm1ted compnsmg the reported transfers of the week. The SeloctlODO ......... • .. I! @13 Llgbt
Qtoarter l'llw>UI&-Fllle. ••• 48
do common to medmm spangled, 7@9; do fine spanMay 5 -Yesterday we gave the statistics of our
n,.,.~
Medium •••••••••••• • 4:5
quanttttes of tobacco, " and through Mr. Foreman, of de1atls w~re as follows·
For shipment 400 _cases, Wrappen, d al'k •••• • ..•
gled to yellow, ro@rs . Kentucky-Common to good market to May rst, and have now recetVed reports from
Coramon . • • .. . • • • 4~
do
brtflbt ·
Navy
PuwncU -Fme . .
6o
-the same firm," If they want to do any thing, let them do x87z, Ohw at 6@6~c. i 1oo cases 1S7o Connecticut nt H eaYT
StipplDI' Leaf
lugs, s@6.5o, heavy l:>tyles do, 5·So@7 medtum leaf, other intenor markets. Thinkmg that a groupmg of
53{ @6c; 50 cases rS72 State, at S%@6c., and for Lugs•• •••• ••••• · ..
it oey Half l'!>tm<il oftd
7@8 so; do good to fine, ~@II: do selectior.s, 12@ them together may afford food for reflection, we comptle
Th•rdo.8mokt::-H •••••••• ••• • •
somethtng to bene fi t t h e tra de. If t h ey h ave any con fi · home use 200 cases Connecticut and Massachusett~ Ol-..-I.a'or
to good oom
YtDll
•
• ... • •• • ••••• <13
IS. Vtrgmta-Common and good lugs and good <.io, them as below. Louisville, receipts to May r ; rS74,
<dence in the honesty and inlegnty of the tr~de, 1t would wrappers at 20@3oc ; 58 cases do sec:>nds at 10@ I H , Brown aud &reeniBll
Fancy Tol>Gc""' -LongiO'! 48
Ss@7 ; common and medium leaf, 7@8; good to fine 26,554 hhds; do to May r, r873; 25,546 hhds. Clarkslledioa and ftne red •••
NayY, 4'• aud 6'11
• • "
~ot take them very long to get an idea of what the trade and roo cases sundnes at 6@ I5c.
00111 to med op&D8le.l.
!Ad.r liogen. Jlolls ••• • tJO
do, 9@n; selections, u@r4, stems and pnmmgs, 3®4· vtlle, receipts to May 1, 1874, 6,959 hhds, do to May
Fine 1\'UJIIo<l to ,-ouow
l'O<:Ir:•t Plocea. .. . . .. • 45
Spanish-A moderate busmess was done in Havana Ka.-.z.nd-:F'at'd
really tbmks about the proposttton now presented. The
to eom·
The following are the inspecttons for the week: 1,473 I, 1873, 6,SS2 hbds. Paducah,' rece1pts to May r, I874,
Bright 1'w:lst (Val U lDch U
mo• .. ...... .. . . . . . 4 ® 5
Brlgbt Oold B&ro, 6 mob 53
revenue law as at present arranged. ts givmg satisfaction tobacco, and the reported sale a amounted to 350 bales &eund
hhds Maryland , So7 do Ohio, 7 do Kentucky. 7 do 5,647 hhds; do to May x, rS7J, 6,S8t hhds. Hopkins5 ~ 6
Com mOD ••••••
Bongb & lle&d1
• • • Sol
•
. . .
at 75®9SC,6 @ sx BLA.Cll
Good
do
T o • - hhds.
•
•
v1lle, receipts to May JI, r874, 6,237 hhds, do to May
VIrgmta.
@I
io honest dealers. !.h~ only complat~t LS wttb reference
A heavy citY_ buyer retur1_1ed during the week from Medium • •
Naey .Pnundi.,-Fllle ••.•. 43
7 @l~
Expori6UI~
~•er .steamer Guillernr~· 11 r87J, 4,346 hhds. Total Iecetpts to May I, .1874,
to dDt r ed
... •
Kedlnm • .. . .. .. .. . .. •• ®40
;to the curtailed fac11tues for exportmg tobacco, and Hanna and re1terates prevtous information as to the GOGel
Faoq .......... . . 1 . s~:
NO<If Half Povndooood 7'/>trt:la,o l.tv~rpool.
t
~
•
45,397 l:tAd.s; do to May I, IS7J, 43,655 hhds. Sl¥Jwmg
Fine • .. • • • •
• .n @iS
OountrJ
.complamts on this pomt only come from places where ex- status of the tradP. there. Rail and horseback jour- Upper
@9
om&tN ~lllnnent.
that recetpts oMbi.l! year: exceed those of the last large
GtoUDd lear, Dll1r
Kednun •
• • • • • •• ••. 58 @42
Qloarl<r .l'l>om<U -FiDe
i l @48
Jt.POrting is legttimate, and where this trade is curtailed oey~ .to ~anous parts of the island enable him to speak
Stock m warehouses and on sbtpboard,
crop, I,742 hhds, notmt.hstandmg planters are dtssatlsUOO<l.
......
•
•
•
33
@.0
·
.
•
d
be .
posltlve.y as to the growmg crop. Labor derangements
CoDUDoa. to medi11m. ,
37 @Sfs
not cleared Jan. I, rS74-------·--. 14,368 hhds. tied wtth present pnces, ani:l ~ holdmg back the crop
..through the defects m thts parttcu1ar. I 0 not beve of one ktnd and another have materially d1m1rushed the
Fi•tt .P'o.............
tw•.. .. .. . . !.>4• @t.l
@45
Inspecte«!""fhis week • •••• -=~--.-. 2,357 hhds. as much as posstble, from whtcb fhe-pgss1btltty may be
Pt>ckdl'l<cU
:~hey can amend the revenue law so as to make the col- quanttty that ought to be marketed.
Added to this IS
N<(JT'OII<ad Tloilt. • .. .. • 46 @5o
Inspected previOusly, since Jan. r. ______ u;79rhhds. inferred, that the crop of 1873 may have be~n so much
T••rly-TloOf
•
•
....
...
•
@SJ
&-lection of the revenue any closer than 1t 1s to-day. the almost total want of rain in the growmg dtstrict. Beunderestull4lted m stze, as the crop of IS7:a w~,_,.htch
1'1 10'1 and 12'•
.ilf the Government wants to curtail the revenue from s1des being a short crop, much of what wtll be bar
Fine .................... 41 ®«
.:,_.Jotal .. - ---- ...,.... --. 29,5 rS hbds. was one of the causes..of the grevwus losses to shippers
oooa ................. 3'l
w
•tobacco let them make effect1ve thts .prctposittOn of the v-:sted must necesaarily be small, sticky. and httter.
Commoa 111.d. me<i:i11m • 87
3d
Maryland ann~\Yilared,
- ·-•
at the close of the past season. · ~- -:xh1b1t of the
.
,
L1ttle of the old crop that any body wants IS left m first
Ora!UllaW 8molr:lng • . 84 @75
18 74--- •• - ~ •
u¥ •9\ 1o7 hhds.
'
stocks shows the following result: Loutsville~ on
o.,a:r._tl<rtlleatic,
.Committee of Ways and . Me~ns.
M_r. Jose~h D. hands, and those who have any thin desirable either
leedaud Havaua,
Remspected and shipped,
hand May I, r87•f, 9·5S2 hhds; stocks on hand May I,
Evans, when asked for ,hiS vtews on this question re- refuse tOjsell at all or ask extremely figbprices.
pe< K ............ d onttTA 00
de CoDD Seed •• • 1(, OO@.c) 'O.t
coast'Wif
7*24 bhds. u,931 hhds. 1873, t:,IBS hhds. ClarksvtHe, stocks on band May I,
plied, "So long as there l.s a tax on tobacco, those who
Fine Vegas, for which f,no, gold, round was offered
4o do Secoado 25 10@30 00 Stock m warehoUse bl8
Y and on~
1874, 3,329 hhds; stocks on hand May r, I87J, 1,576
New York Seed Oolm.
pay the tax ought to be protected. I look upon tt as co~ld not ~e bought it that rate. Currency pnces pre'IIT8pper .. .. .. .. • .. ill 00@189 00
board not cleared .................. 17,5S7 hhds. hbds. Paducah, stocks on hand May I, r874,963hhds;
Penn do do do
• • 11 0()@25 00
, ~"iblental to- all who are m the trade.to make a change vatltng a m?nth or so ago are now the prices in gold.
Manufactured Tobacco-We st11l report ~he market stocks on hand May r, i1873, 79S hhds. Hopkmsvtlle,
Ohto do do do
. . . 17 flU :13 00
. "'
.Manuf•iluwi-We ot fore;xpolt'a demand for and
Conn Pille-r aud St.
mactLve w1th business confined to supplymg the deQtana. stocks on hand May 1, •874, 1,87r hhds; stock on hand
..an the law t_hat-would perm!~ the promtscuous ale of s\)me sa!es of tens durtng the 'Period' now under review.
wnppw..... ..... 20 oop oo
Total, May r, IS74, rs,1IS
CommoD C!•ar• ..... )5 00@17 00 Exported tl:.ts week S,o34 lbs to Nassau. The follow- May I, IS7J, 725 hhds.
i:leaf tobacco to consumers. 'i look- upon tt as a gteat' Other traosacuons .were of tlie ~scy.l description appaOberoot. ud Sixes.. 10 Co@n 00 mg ate the recetpts:
A. Seemulier & Sons, I35 boxes, hhds; Total, May I, Ig73, 9,2S4 hhds. Sbowmg that
S•,.ff-Maccoboy
. - 86@-- ge
::d njusttce to those who are paxing taxes upon ' tobacco rently moderate in quantity and number. A deal~r sums
Rap pee, .Freoch • •• ... • • - -@ 1 00 52 cases ; J. B Stafford, uo half boxes, 70 third stocks are 6,431 hhds greater thts year than last, at
Scol<b • laodyfoot
- 86@ - 90
I only spea~ of this matter Qn general p.nncip!es as ' I busme:ss up in these 'Words : "In manufactured toCommon
•
• • - - @- 6~ boxes, IS quarter boxes ; Hoffman, Lee & Co, roo these four markets. St. Louts is also far ahead of last
' . bacco the export branch is only fair mdeed the deA!De11<lau
GonUOIIUIJI
..
- -(q~ 1 oo half boxes, 40 th1rd boxes ; W. A. Boyd & Co., r25 year, and IS. !jendmg out heavy shipments for that matr
. ;am not dtrectl~·
. mterested any urther
. than as a recetver
.
m a n d IS not much , an d ts east1y supp 1ted' .,
Li:conu
0U1"rhl<7
Havmg a btgh precedent
A
0
S
.
..............
- -ldl- J8 boxes ; Norvell & Baxter, 5 do ; B. F Bartlett & Co. ket, weekly to the seaboard.
~.of tobacco. I thmk, furlhermore, m a moral pomt of
A Washmgton dtspatch of the 7th mst., says the b 1ll
Gnld 5 cases; also per Rtcbmond and Norfolk steamers-G. in your market, we g1ve an anecdote wh1ch may illustrate
u G c...
460 lb CUP! • •
28 \f
--wJeW it wou.ld pe objecttO,nabl~ to pass a ~aw of the to facil1tat
the export_atton of dtshlled spmts, - and
"l' G..
~O'thcases •••
& Son, a pomt. "An old pnest m a french vtllage, havmg a
2 8 ~ S. Watts & Co., 25I packages; J P. Pleas
1
:l~l f
kind tiecause it would afford dts arrest men a cover ,amendatory of the acts m relatwn thereto, whtch passed
• 0 & A'' 8715 tbs u et. •••
pproach111g, his parishtoners resolved to
'' G. & F.u .••••••• • . • .
Z9 }i 21 do; D. H M1ller & Co .34 do.
and ~n excuse for wrong domg." Messrs. Ltchtenstem the Senate yesterday, was worded in such a manner jas
29
''W&U1.3 Ex" &60 !bs n et.
CINCINN:A
TI,
May
9.
-Mr.
F.
A
Prague,
Leaf
Torender
a
tnbute
to his worth, and express their love, by
.
h ,
.
to make 1ts mtentwn rather obscure, and a motwn to
'"1 c yli":.. .....
.. 28
bacco Inspector, reports as follows : The market dur- preseoung htm wtth a cask of wme to cheer his heart;
2>
·• Yuurri&'' . • " •• •• ••• , •
Bros · & Co. expressed . thetr vtews 111 1 e 10llowmg reconstder tl:.e va te b y wh'tc h 1-1 passed was rna d e b y
cza.u230lba ••• ••• •
~0
20 mg the p'lst week has ruled very firm wuhout change in whtch should be a contnbutloo from each. He was m" MF'" .•••••••••• • . • .
manner· "It would certamly open the way agam to the Mr. Anthony to-day ; but after some debate, tt was de20
. B.B" .. . ............... ..
pnces from those current at our last report. Fme formed of the intention, and pre):>ared a large new cask
illicit manufacture <Of both cigars and tobacco, plug, ctded to leave the matter to a commLttee of conference
uw. s••................... . 2l sprmg weather havmg at last set m plantets are very to recetve the free-wtll offering. The day arnved, a
29
"G. 8 ... .•....••••• . .... .
smoking and tpe rest. In the ctgar ltne ilhcit manufac- Mr. Conkling took oocaston to-day to speak of the obbusy prepanng for the new crop, and we therefore look processiOn was formed with music at the head, and each
.
tt
ll
d
d l
. 1
scunty whtch often attended the phraseology of btlls
for rather a hght busmess for a week or two to come. vtllager with a bottle of wine m his hand. The old
.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
ture ts now pre Y we suppresse • as ea ers 10 ea amendatory of laws, and the necessity of more care.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic Recetpts dunng the past week have bten l1beral, but pnest showered hts blessmgs on the band, as each in
tobacco are compelled to enter the names of purchasers, The object of the btll was to provtde for the cancellaintenor
and coastwise ports for the week endmg May shtppers prt:fer holdmg a whtle yet, to accepting present turn emptied his bottle iinto the cask. The good Father
and can sell to no one aave those who have hcense. If tion of the ongmal bond upon gtvmg a bond of exporpnces for the1r better grades and are consequently stor- however, was not W11llmg to part from hts generous
this project be legalized, the small manufacturers of ta!Lon at the port_ of shipment, and further to allow 12, were 3,oso hhds, 14 tterces, SS half tierces, 6I mg them. The offermgs at aucuon for the week were fnends m thls.dry way-so glasses were brought, that
quarter tierces, 30 eighth tierces, 2,697 cases, r 6 butts,
Cl ars wtll go and procure thetr tobacco from the spmts to be conslgnep. to a port named, ~r any o~her
g
h
b
h k
tb
W mstead of a pamcular port only, as provtded by the 3 boxes, 354 three quarter boxes, 205 half boxes, 20 767 bhds, and 155 boxes, generally of the very com- each mtght dnnk bts health, and "many happy returns"
thtrd boxes, I69 quarter boxes, ~4 etghth boxes, t s 5 rnonest grades of cuttmg trash and lugs. Quite a large of the day. Whc;n lo! what a mrracle I the reverst: of
farmers, and t ere wt 11 e no c ec upon em.
e present law.
caddies,
SS kegs, I9 bales, So cases ctgars, I box snuff, sh1pment of new West Virgmia bnght wrappers and our Savtour's first mamfestallon of power at Cana I each
•ught to be protected as well as farmers. If they are
Pass a btll embracing the amendments here referrecl.
fillers met wtth a good demand at very satisfactory glass dm.wn from the sp1got was clear water Unhapptly
,gomg to' make th1s change they had better ~et us also to, Messrs Congressmen, by all means, and at the cons1gned as follows :
for the poor pnest each peasant was mspired by the
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co., I44 prices.
sell without record and without ltcense. The present same ttme, If you wtll do nothmg better for our expor- hhds ; E. M. Wnght & Co., ro6 do ; T. W. TatgenAt
tha
Bodmann
Warehouse
.210 hhds and 65 boxes: same happy thought, that surely one
bottle of
ters of tobacco, allow merchants to give bonds for the
law w?rks as well as need be m most ~espects, and w.hy return of la.ndmg c~rt1ficates, so that they may receive horst & Co., 21 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., II2 do; 35 hbds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 15 at water would never ' be noticed :tmong so many
alter 1t? Thts aman,ement would virtually neutraltze drawback on tax patd shtpments without delay, as sug- Drew & Deane, u do ; Sawyet, Wallace & Co. , 240 $fat 5·95; ro at6@7.85 ;7 atS.35@9.75; roatxo@14 so; bottles of wme." There has been so much talk of late
do ; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., IS7 do; R. L . Maitland 2 at I5.5@16.7 5· 47 hhds Brown Co., Oh1o, trash, lugs, of ratsmg a small crop of tobacco thi3 year that the
the existing statute, and open the door to uoltmited gested by us a short time since.
&
Co., 23 do; Thos. Ktnmcutt, 7S do; A. H . Cardozo, and leaf. II old-7 at •Io@13.25; 4 at x6@ IS; 36 chances are that each netghborhood will make an extra
uaud."
'
Smokm~-A fa1r busmes- was done in smokmg tohac~ last week.
Some dealers report a shght tm- Io do; P. Lorrillard & Co., IS4 do, Kremelberg & new- I3 at 4@5.So; 9 at 6 25@7 85; 4 at S@9 6o; 7 at effort to supply the deficienctes and reap the advanpro_v~ment m the demand, others announce ordmary Co., 22 do ; A. & W. Smuh, 12 ; Bunzl & Dor- IL .25@I4-75, 3 at rs.2S@l'r7·43, hhds r.ew Owen Co, tages of the high pnces next year, produceij by the
l!UlfOB. EDITOKIALS.
Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at ~3 xo@3.95; IS at 4 30 short crops of other ne1ghborhoods.
Plants being
mttzer, 31 cases, order, 57 I hhds, 93 cases
actmty•
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-D. J. Garth, @5 65; 12 at 6.I5@7.So, 7 at 8.I5@9.7o; 2 at I I so, abundant, and there betng no dtmmuuon ·m lhe labor
Czgan-The
condition
of
the
cigar
market
remains
A Q_UEER EXCUSE FOR LAWLESSNESS.-Fifteen ladies
Son & Co., S hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co. Io do ; 12.25. 36 hhds new Pe3dleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, we may have in the West m IB74 the largest planting
-who were arrested iil Portland, Oregon, whtle smging pretty much as la~t reported, The demand IS steady Pollard, Pettus & Co., r do; Kerbs & Sp1ess, I96 and le;1.f: 4 at ~3@3 90, rS at 4 Io@s.Ss, r I at 6 05@ ever made. Present pnces are very unremunetattve, but
for
fine
grades,
and
Wtthout
change
as
to
other
classes.
and praying io fronlt of a saloon, where release~ ~y the
eases, A. Hen & Co., 2I do, E Rosenwald & Brother, 7 6o; 5 at S ro@~.6o, I at I I 25 34 hhds new Boone our planters have no other crop wbtcb they c~n substtpolLee justtce on the ground that they were pnvtleged A promment manufacturer speakmg of trade 'at the West, 51 do ; F C. Lmde & Co , 33 do ; Bunzl & Dorm,t- Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. 20 at ~4@s.So; 13 at tute for tt.e Indian weed. As the almanacs sv, " about
to worsbtp God accordmg to the dtctates of their con- where he has lately been, says, as others haVI~ sa1d, that zer, I4I do , order, I4 hhds, 26 cases
6@ 7.So; I at S. 59 hhds and IS boxes West Vtrgmla · th1s ltme expect showers." About thrs ttme expect to
the late "crusade" has re'ally affected traffic m Obw.
sctences.
8
at ~3@3.9o, 22 at 4@5 So , II at 6@7.6o ; 6 at hear of the ravages of the dreadful fly, who w11l, as
BY
THE
NA'I'IONAL
LINE-M
Pappenhetmer,
41
In Chtcago he found more animatiOn m the markets
bhds , H. A. Suan & Son, 6 do ; Pollard, Pettus & Co S@9.25 , 7 at Io@I2, 3 at rS 25 @ 19.25, 3 at 20 so, as usual, as they have done nearly every year smce
generally,
and
observed
constderable
mqULry
for
CavenMR. GRAFF IN BALTIMORE.-Our busmess repre492 do , Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 100 do ; A C. L JI so, 33; 3 boxes at '$3.25@3 so, 5 do at 4 35@7 so; Capt. John Smtth satled up "Jeems' R,tver," eat up
sentattve wtshes us to express his thanks for his very dtsh tobacco espectally. Montana buyers, among others, & 0 Meyer, 19 do; Kremelberg & Co. 65 do, Drew 2 do at 9, 9.50, ,2 do at IO 25, r 1.75, 6 do at 20@30.2 5 every plant above ground, and utterly prevent tile planthelpmg
to
mcrea~e the movement m tkat.commod1ty.
cordial reception in the Monumental Ctty last week.
& Deane, 9 do ; E. M Wnght & Co , 32 do ; Sawyer, S hokes new Southern Indtana: r at $3 8o; 4 at mg of any tobacco& in rS74, wh1ch w1ll be lucky for the
Gold opened at II2J/, and closed at 112 ~.
His visit was an unusually remunerative one, and he reForezgn Exchange dunng the past week was sttll Wallace & Co. Ss do ; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 2 do ; D. 4@ 5 So; 3 at 6.os @S.2s. 39 cases Ohro seed fiLlers speculators of your city.
ports THE LEAF as continumg to rate AI among its
Dt\NVILLE, May 9.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn,
ftrlnet,
Pnme Banker's havmg advanced thetr rate for J. Garth, Son & Co, S6 do ; D. H. Malpm & Co., 30 and wrappers 4 at $2 50@2 95 ; 7 at 3@3 So ; 19 at
numerous fnends there. Although business generally
. Leaf Tobacco Cornmtssron , Merchants, report: Weredo, Kunhardt & Co, I r do , C. H. Spttzner, 40 cases, 4·IS@ 5 70,7 at 6@7 So; 2 at It 8 30.
Sterlmg
to
4S8;Vz@49I.JI,,
although
at
the
close
the
was not as bnsk as could lie w1shed, the trade saw no
At the Morns Warehouse, I9I hhcts and 22 boxes port an active market th1s week. Receipts have been
otder, 75 hhds.
r:eason to wtthdraw mto tts shell and refuse further sup- market became weaker and rates were 7f cent lower
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL!tOAD-Chas F. Tag & 5S hhds Mason Co , Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf· s old- qULte full all the wh1le , and buyers exhibited more tha11
We
quote:
London
:
Bankers,
6o
days,
487
}f
@4SS
;
3
port. This ltberaltty can not fat! of ultim::.te reward
Son, 42 cases.
2 at 1>8, 9·75; 3 at ro@Io 75; 53 new-6 at3 35 @ 3 90; ordmary ammatton. Pnces for all classes have ruled
and the general renval which must come sooner. or later days, 49o;Vz@49I; CommerCial, 6o days, 4S5@4S7.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND N.~:w HAVEN STEAl>IBOAT 21 at 4®5·5S; 14 at 6.25 @ 7 70; 9 at S@9 8o; fully up to former quota twns_ For some classes we
Pans:
Bankers,
6o
days,
sr6J4@s1s,
3
days,
suU
wtll certamly bring unusual prospenty to those whl) now
LINE-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 39 cases; J. S. Gans 3 at Io@12.25. 5 hbds Brown Co, Oh1o. 2 at note a shght advance._ We quote· Lugs, common, $3
keep themselves prommently and persistently before the @s.ro; Commerc1al, 6o days, SISU@5I7Y.- Antwerp: & Son, 44 do, M. & E Salomon, 74 do; I Eppmger & $425, 695; 3 at ?so, 940, I I
68 hhds new @4; good, 4.JI,@6; bnght, 7@9; smokers, ro@I5 ,ex6odays,siS@SI8~; 3 days, 5u.X(. Swtss: 0o days,
pubhc.' The Bal!Lmore trade "mean business !"
Leaf, common, 4@6, good, 7@
SI5@SISU, 3 days, Sit .X(. Bremen tio days, 95 Y.@ Co, 36 do; M Weslheim & Co., Sz do, Joseph May- Owen Co, Ky.,' trash, lugs, and leaf: 15 at $3@3.95; tra smokers, rS@2 5.
Sons,
3
do;
J.
&
L
Schottenfels
&
Maynz,
20
do,
2S
at
4@5
90;
23
at
6@7.9o;
2
at
S,
8
Io.
53
hbds
9i
nch
and
waxy,
Io@12;
common bright, 12@15,
er's
96~, 3 days, 97· Hamburg 6o days, 9SY.@96Ji, 3 day.s,
"THE LEAF" AT CINCINNATI-Our Mr. Graff will 97· Berhn. 6o days, 72 @ 723{, 3 days, 72U. Amster- ~~ H Lev:n, 164 do S. Ruppel, I5 do; A. Cohn, 14 new Pendleton Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and !eat. 7 at good t.lo, IS@zs; fine, 30@4o; extra wrappers, 45 @6o.
thts week be engaged in VIS1tmg our fnends m Cmcin- dam· 6o days, 4I@4t~ ; 3 days, 4I Y.. Frankfort 0 do, Wm. Eggert & Co., 4 do, E. M. Crawford & Co., 3-40@3·95 ; 26 at 4 65@5 95 , 9 at 6 Io@7 20 , 5 o.t
FARMVILLE, VA, May 9 -Messrs. C. C. Read &
nati. Of the cond itioo o£ business there last year we M.· 6o days, 4I}i@413{; 3 days, 4I~
6 do; Fox, Dtlls & Co., 2 do, R. Herbst, 5 do; G. S@9.15; 5 at II 75@I2 .75 2 hbds new Boone County, Co, Tobacco Manufacturers, report. Our market for
gave an extended survey recently, by publtshmg the reW nght, 5 do; Auerbach & Menderson, 2 bales; artier, Ky. at 3 95, 7 70. 5 hhds new West Virgmta at 3·os@ the past week has shown more animatton and sales show
:EXPORTS.
Sz cases.
port of the Tobacco Trade of that c1ty for r873. The
4.:35. :12 cases common Ohto seed fillers and bmders, some Improvement m prices. Receipts cootmue f<.~ll
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the
steady gam iu pr<ospenty therein set forth, even amid
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT 4 at 2 4S@2.75 ; I2 at 3.20@3 95 ; 2 at4.I5, 4 30, 2 exhtbnmg <.f course some improvement io order and
the depresston of a ''panic" year, must have been evi- week endmg May 12, were as follows
LINE-Fox, D1lls
Co., ~s cases; Palmer & Scov1lle, at 6.So, 7 ; 2 at Io, IS·
m some ca3es m quahty. The bulk of the crop, 'bowAsPINWALL-l0 0 I54lbs mfd. '
dent to the most awperficial reader. The Western and
,. 10 do; H. Sellmg, 12 do, E. Hoffman, 69 do; Wm. M At the Globe Warehouse, ro6 hhds and 8 b'>xes; 42 ever, ts of low and mfenor grades, and a stnctly pnme
Aux CAYES-23 bales.
seed leafmterests are annually extending, and the manPnce & Co., 25 do.
hhds new Mason County, Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf. 4 sample ts seldom seen at the breaks. We quote: Lugs,
BELIZE-1,64S lbs mfd
ufacturmg branche-s of our industry tlo not lag far beBY NORTH RtVER DoATs-Order, IS3 hhds.
at 3 40@3 90; 9 at 4.10@5 S5 ; ro at 6@7.90 ; 5 at S poor to good, f>3@4; good to very good, f>4@4Y.; extra
BRII!MEN-9I hhds 47 do stems, 6!!I cases, 17 bales.
hmd. Our Cmcinmati frtends are rapidly learning the
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LmE-Kremel @9 55' I2 at IO@I3·75 ' :1 at I5.25, 17.25 ' I old at long shtppmg, 1>4Y.®s- Short leaf, poor to good, hY.
CARTHAGENA-20 bales, 4IO Jbs mfd.
secret of a gradual! but permanent development. The
berg & Co., 57 hhds; Chas. Luhng & Co , 2 do ; P ,19 25. IJ hhds Brown County, Ohto, trash, lugs and @6. Long leaf, poor to good, '$6@Io; extra fine
CIENFUEGOS-I,I 76 Jbs mfd.
'3
vld
at
Io@If.25 ;
Io
new,
2 shtpping or stemmmg, ho@u.
phrase " mushroom " can no longer be apphed to the
Lonllard & Co., 2 hhds, 25 trc5, J . D. Evans & Co., 4 leaf.
HALIFAX, N. S.-12 hhds.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., May r.-Messrs. M. H ,
hhds, 7 trcs; 34 cases n1fd, I 5 hlf bxs do, 75 qtr bxs do, at 4.ro@5; 4 at 6 Io@7.So, 4 at ro@14. 25 hhds
older Western ciue:s, and the hiStory of Ctocmoati shows
HRMBURG-4S hhds.
that she long &IIlCe passed through that stage of her
J.P. Qum &Co., 6 trcs, PwneerTobaccoCo,6do, 2 bxs· Owen County, Ky., trash lugs, and leaf. 3 at 2.6o@ Clark & Brother, Lealf Tobacco Brokers, report· ReHAMILTON, BA.-I,717 lb~ mfd.
E. DuBois, 45 hlf trcs mfd, 36 cases do, 54 U-bxs do, 4; S 35 ; 9 at 4@5.80 ; 4 at 6@7 30 ; 3 at S.5o@9 40 ; 4 cetpts smce last rtport 329 hhds, to date 6,237 hhds
growth. The patronage generously ~estowed upon our
I
'
HAVANA-22,4So lbs mfd.
hlf bxs do, 10 tbtrd bxs do, 20 qtr bxs do, So kegs do: at ro@1 3·75, I at r6 ; I old at 10 25.
I I hhds Pen- same t1me last year 4.3.46 hhds, sale~ smce last repor~
journal has been any thmg but transient, or vac1llatmg,
KINGSTON, }A -4,5I3 lbs mfd.
W. 0. Smnh & Co., 8 hlf trcs mfd, 6r qtr trcs do, 30 dleton County, Ky. r at 3.25; 4 at 4.1o@4.So; 3 at 429 hhtds. to date 5·2591 hbds, s~me t1me last year 4,23S
10 1ts character thus far, and we have no reason to aoLIVERPOOL-12 hhds, 25,921 Jbs mfd.
tictpate an unfavorable change in the future. Wee'{etghth trcs do, 104 cases do, 35 three qtr boxes do; t£ 6 6o@S.7o ; 1 at 12.25 , 2 old at 9, Io. IJ hhds new hhds. Our market was sttff thts week, wtthout chan~:e
LoNDON-;-! I4 hhds, 4,1 69 lbs nofd.
pect to see our circle bf Cincmaati friends steadtly l:l·
A. Rtchey, 16 butts mfd, 49 cases do, 9 caddtes do, 45 West Vngmta trash, lugs, and leer.•:t"llt""Jt'Mt~ ; m quotattons. The character of the offenn~s ind1cated
NASSAV-r hhd, q ,cases, 3,472 lbs mfd.
cases smokmg; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 27 cases mfd, 7 5 at 4@5.30 ; 3 at 6.zo@7.{5 , 2 aFlf; 8.~ I ' at 30. •DOlmprovement in the quahty of the crop. We COD·
<:rease.
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tmue to quote, Common ~uas, 2~@3~; mediUm and
good lugs, 3~@5;4'; common leaf, 5~@7;£; med1um
ieaf, 7~@8~, good leaf, 9@1o~; fine leaf, 1o~@I2,
selectloos, n~@I4 The finest portion of tbe crop 1s
now commg to market, as 1S md1cated by the h1gh prices
pa1d for selections, and m a few weeks more the remnants and tall-ends w1ll commence appednng.
May g -.Rece1pts smce last report, 546 lbs, to date,
6,783 hhds, same time last year, 5,I58 hhds; sales smce
last report, 538 hhds; to date, 5,7g7 hnds; same time
last year, 4,8o7 hhds. Our market was firm thl• week,
without change, except a rather stronger feeling on leaf
free from defect. We continue to ':}uote lugs, 3~ to
s;£' common leaf, 5~to 7';4'; medium leaf, 7~ to 8~;
good leaf, g to roJ4 ; fine loeal, IO~ to I2; selections,
u ~ to I4. Some of our finest crops are now commg
to market, and we will soon be alile to make a closer
estimate of the best growtb of our d1stnct. So far the
crop baa been a disappointment to every one, but 1t 1s
generally expected that the character of our breaks w1ll
Improve from this time funvard.
LOUISVILLE, May 8.-We report as follows The
market IS not so act1ve as 1t has been prev1ousl ,though
pnces have shown no falllmg off. Rece1pts continue
large, but shipments are hght. The sales at the d1ffer
eat warehouses for the week were I,67g hhds, as follows·
The P1ckett House sold 277 hhds. 84 hbds Kentucky leaf I manufactunng leaf at 13S so, s at I2 75,
10 75, Io.:rs, g 40, 9 20; 6 at 8@8 6o, 25 at 7@7.go, 26
at 6@6.90, 20 at 5@5.95; 1 at 4 70. 90 hhds do lugs.
7 at S@S ,35i 41 at 4®4·95· 36 at 3 os@3 95; 6 at 3.65
®4·7S· 7 bhds do trash at 3.05@3 go. 4 hhds do
scraps at J2 each. s:z hhds Ind1ana leaf, lugs, and
trash: 3 at 7@7 6o, 7 at 6@6 70; I4 at S@S Ss; 28 at
3 os®4 go. 38 hhds IlhnoLS leaf and lugs: 2 at 9· 9 30,
4 at 7 so@7.6S; I I at 6~6.90; 7 • s J S@S 40; IO at
4@4 95, 4 at 3 65@3 gs
2 hhds Tennessee lugs at
405,4,IO.
1
\
The LouiSVIlle House sold 264 hhds 236 hhdsKen·
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash 2 at ~I4, I I 50; 3 at 10@
ro 75, 2 at 9.6o, 9·6s;· 8 at 8@8.9o; Io at 7®7·9o, I9 at
6@6 go; 24 at S@S 70 , 2 r at 4@4 9Si 20 at 3 40@
3 95; U7 at 3 2o@8.8o. 24 hhds lnd1ana leaf and
lugs· z at S.so, 7 so; 22 at 2.50@7.10. 4 hhds IllmoJS
at J·2S@4·25.
The Boone House sold 26I hhds Kentucky leaf and
!ugs: 3 hhds common bnght leaf at h9 so, I7.75, I6 25
per roo lbs. 126 hhdaleaf; 2 at II.75• II 25; 6 at ro
@ro.so; 7 at 9@9.90; 19 at 8@8 90, 52 at 7@7 95, 40
at 6@6·95· 132 hhds lugs· 4 at 6@6 6o; 41 at 5@5 g5,
63 at 4·9Si 24 at 3·35®3 go.
'
The Farmers' House sold 232 hhds Kentucky leaf,
lugs, and traih. uo hhds leaf· 7 at $17 7S, r6.75, 15,
13 75, u, II 7S II.:zs; sat zo@zo.7s, sat g@9.8o, I6
at 8@8 go, :rg at 7@7.go; 29 at 6@6 95, I8 at 5 so@
5 95, 1 at 4 95· 7 hhds le<~~f and lugs at 10, 9.7o, 7 36,
7 2o, 7, 6 So, s.ro. 104 hbds lugs: 4 at 7 ro, 7, 6 40,
6 zo; IS at S®S·9S; 42 at 4@4.70; 21 at 3@3 g5, 2 at
2 so, 2 45 I I hhds trash I at 4.1o; 8 at 3@.3 gs; 2
at 2 90, r.
The Exchange House sold I83:hhcls -I79 hhds Ky
leaf, lugs, and trash. 2 at $20, 5 at 1,7@17 75, 8 at
f,I6.J7s, I6.so, IS, IS, 14·75. 14·75. 12, u, 3 at II@
II 75 , 3 at rJ: o@10.a5; ~ at $9, 6 at 8@8 90; 1,4. at 7
®7 So; 26 at 6@6 90, 27 at 5@5 95; 45 at 4@4 9S;
:14 at 3 I0@3·95i I4,at 3 55@6.70. 3 l;lhds Tennessee
leaf and lugs at Is 95, 5 65, 4 65. 1 hhd Iudmna Jugs
at $s 10.
The Nmth Street Hofise sold 182 hhds Kentucky
leaf, lugs, and tr3;,sh 3 at J,n@1t.75, I at Io, 4 at
9.20@9 Bs; 2 at 1:J5o@8 9o; s at 7@7 7o, 5 at 6@6.:ro,
8 at 5.Io@5.95; u at 4@4 Ss, 10 at 3@3 9S; I33 at
3 J0@2I.
The Planter's House sold ry:r hhds·-1s6 hhds Ky
leaf and lugs· 3 at 22 so, n, ro.~s· Io at 9@9.so;
IS at 8@8.90i "~7 at 7®7.80, 2J-At 6@6.90i 24 at s@
S90; 49at'4®490; rsat3J0@3' 95· /3 hhds do wet
leaf 1ll!d lugs at Ss.7o, 5 Io, 3· 4 hlids do trash at $3
@3 55· 8 hhds lnd~ana Jugs and trash. 4 at 5 os@
S 70; 4 at 4.10@4 So. 1 bhd Tennessee leaf at $7.
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1auon sold ro8 hhds.104 bhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trasll 2 at $11.25,
9.9o, 7 at 8@8 90; I4 at 7 @7 6o, 16 at 6@6.8o; 13
at 5 oseiS·9S• 26 at 4@4.901; 26 at 3·I5®3·9S· -4 hhds
lr\lhana trash at $3 so, 3·55 .. 4.3o, z.go.
~ MIAMISBURG, May 2.--.our special correspondent
reports nothing worthy of note to report for the week
endma w1th thi'l date ; about 2so cases of the 1872
crop sold at S to 6 ~ cents. We can not expect to see
any mater1al change In the trade until the crop of 1873
begms to move for export, as the Home trade goods
are not very plenty The pnces will on an average
have to rule lower than Ia.st year, on accourit of the
much lar&er quantity of expon tobacco m all the seed
leaf ra154ng States. The prospect for acres planted the
commg season will be cut short between one-th1rd to
one-half from that of 1873·
NASHVILLE, Apt~l 30 -Messrs. J. M. Carsey, Son
& Co., Propnetors of the Cap1to Warehouse, report as
follows.-The market was active and firm for all grades
Pnces were as follows. 5 hbds Cnttenden County, Ky.,
common and low leaf, $9 oo, 8 15, 7 75, 7 oo, 6 so S
hhds Sm1th County good leaf, $9.5o, 9.oo, 8.6o, 8 so,
8.5o, 8,25, 8.25, 8.Io. 27 hbds Sm1th County med1um,
common and loll' leaf, $8 oo, S.oo, S.oo, S.oo, 7 go, 7 So,
7·?o, 7 6o, 7·70, 7 6o, 7 40, 7 30, 7 20, 7.25, 7 oe, 7.oo,
7 40, 6 8o, 6 So, 6.8o, 6.6o, 6 oo, 5 25, 40, 6.so, s oo,
S·75· 2 hhds Maury County good and common leaf,
$8.go, 6.75. 4 hhds Robertson County mediUm leaf,
$9 40, 9 2o, 8 so, 8 oo 9 hhds Cumberland County,
Ky, med1um and common leaf, $goo, S.oo, 8 oo, 7.so,
7 so, 7 so, 6 7o, 6 Io, 6.2s. 2 hhds Trousdale County
common leaf, 6.30, 6 25. 5 hhds W1lson County good,
common and low leaf, $goo, S.so, 7 oo, 7 oo, oo. 8
hhds Putnam County med1um, comm n, and low leaf,
17 7S • 7.6o, 6.2o, 6 oo, S So, 6o, 5 25, 2S I7 ,hhds
Macon County medium, common, and low leaf, $8 40,
'1 oo, 7 oo, 7 oo, 6 75, 6 7S, 6 4o, 6.6o, 6.6o, 6 oo, 6 25,
6.oo, S So, 5.6o, S 6o, S·5o, S·3o. 3 hhds Monroe Co,
~y., med1um and low leaf, 17·75, 5 75, s oo
I hhd
D1ckson County mediUm leaf, $8 25. 5 hhds' Sumner
County good, med1um and low leaf, 1>9 7 S• 8 oo, 6.00, 6 oo
S·5o. 4 hhds Jackson County mediUm leaf,t7·9o, 7 So
7 70, 7 so. I hhd Ob10n County common leaf, 17 so:
63 hhds lugs, 16 Io, 6.oo, s.oo, s.oo, 4.90, 4-So, 4.30,
4.20, 4 70, 4 30, 4 10, 4 40, 4 20, 4 20, 4 II>, 4·IO, 4.10,
4 oo, o4.oo, 4.oo, 4 oo, 4.oo, 4.oo, 4,10, 4 oo, 4 2s, 4.oo,
4-oo, 3.go, 3 9°, 3 So, 3 90, 3·70, 3 70, 3 So, 3·75, 3 70,
3 9°• 3 95, J.8o, J.6o, 3·so, 3 50, 3 75, 3 30, 3 6o, 3 75,
3 6o, 3 so, 3 6o, 3 6o, 3 40, 3·2S,.J•6o, 3 6o, 3 6o1 3·75,
3 So, 3 75 3 So, 3 go, 3 so, 3 30, 4.25
PADUCAH, May 6 -Messrs. M H C1ark & Bro ,
• Leaf Tobaco Brokers, report Smce our last our market has expenenced 5ome shght fluctuations m lugs
1nd common leaf, but all good and useful styles of
1eaf have remamed firm throughout. The feehng at
thlj close of the week 1s :strong on all grades save
co.tJmon light styles of leaf Lugs are up to the
h1ghest pomt .of the season
Rece1pts have fallen off
<~ery matenally on account of favorable farmmg weather
to date they are about r,Ioo bhds short of samet1m~
last year. Sales for the week 4I9 hhds We quote as
follows: Common and med1urn lugs, 3~@4;4'c; good
do, 4~@57-(c, common !eat; sJ4@6~c; med1um do,7
@S~c; and good ~nd fine do, S~@nc.
No selec
t10ns or bnght wrappers on the market.
PHILADELPHIA, May n.-Mr E. W. D1ckerson
Reporte'r for the Tobacco Trade-of Pbiiadelphla, wntes;
Wutern Leaf-The rece1pta for last week were 90 and
odd hhds, v1z
May 4, u , hhds , s; 7, do , 6, 38 do, and
on the 7th, 36 d<>--93 hhds. ThiS shows that Western
baa commenced to> move, and the great majonty of t~s
IS for export.
The home trade is qtilet Sales and for
consumption, r to :~o bbds.

s

s

s

s

s
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Seed L •af.-The rece1pts
were about :roo cases old Stock m first hands April r6, 1874, 2,634 hhds , re· Jan. 31, I874, :r8,36g lbs r.•fd, 559 lbs c1gars. Bnsbane, though greatly exceedmg that of Vug~ma m value, paid
stock. No movements of new to mention. The sales ce1ved smce, 20 hhds; total, 2,654 hhds. Dehvered Feb. 13, I874, 89,578 lbs mfd. 244 lbs unmfd, 4,351 lbs a much Jess amount to the Government in tax, not merely
amounted to ISO cases, all grades of old ~tock. We smce, sale~, 244 hhds, stock m first hands Apnl 23, c1gars. No returns from Dunedtn
because 1t was less m we1ght, but because ail plur tohave not heard of any offenngs of the 1873 crop by our I874, 2,4IO hhds.
Auction Sales.-February ::d-Ex KhantleJSli · 2 half bacco (the kmd exclusively manufactured by V1rg~nia)
VITgmia, Maryland, and Ohw
packers here , and they appear to have a plenty of old showed no sales, no receipts, or debvenes. Stock m trcs Barret's Anchor twiSt, damaged, IS 4d per pound, was subJeCt to an 1mpost of thirty two cents a lb, while
leaf Cor some time yet. Busmess was rather qu1et for first hands Apui 23, rB74. Virgm1a 362 hhds, Maryland 8 qtr trcs do, do, IS 4J4d; 2 qtr trcs Barret's Crown do, fine-cut (the kmd ch1efly manufactured North) was rated
the season.
227 hhds, Ohio 86 hhds, scrubs 176 hhds. Seed Leaf do, IS I~d; 8 three 9tr bxs do tens, do, g;£d, 4 cases m the class only taxed sixte-en cents a pound. ThiS
Manufactund-The rece1pts of seed leaf and man- -Agam a dull, spmtless week has to be chromcled do, do, 9U; 7 cases Crown, half-pounds, do, ~~d, I was a hardsh1p of wh1ch Vugtma very justly complamed,
ufactured, were as follows , VIZ on May 4, 6o5 , 5th, Sales were only SI6 cases smce last report. Most of case do fives, do, gJ4d; I case Waterhly navy p1eces, but the gnevance no longer elitiSts smce the adoption of
37,I2S bxs; 6th, S44 cs and bxs; and on the 7th, 975 the lots arnvmg are bemg taken to store, and a feelmg do, 9~d; 2 cases Grape Leaf navy ~~ zes, do, ro~ :l the umform tax I do not tllunk there is now a smgle
do, do, total, 2,«J95· Less the cases, leaves over 1s taking possessiOn of holders that the market can not 2 cases Bud-m-hand cable COil, do, I I;£ ; 6 cases manufactory 10 th1s State thatt makes fine.cut chewmg
(2,2oo) two thousand and two hundred packages of well get worse, that the arucle IS intnns1cally cheap, Barret's Crown fins, do, 8;£; I cases Cloth of tobacco. One estalilhshment m th1s cay tned 1t last
manufactured rece1ved here last week.
and capable of speculation for the future, and, hence, Gold hght-pressed do, II~ do; Ex W1mtMra year for a wh1le, as an expemment, but soon found that
C:gars -There was a moderate amount of domes- to hold the present stock qu1etly, until a change for the 6 casks snuff, 1d per In
February 4· -Ex 1t was folly for V1rg~ma manwfacturers to attempt to
tiC goods sold, although there was a general quiet- better sets m. Th1s cha•1ge w1ll come whenever the Patterdale 2 half trcs St. Andrew's tw1st, damaged, compete w1th the Northern in their already established
,
nes5 all along the !me. Common gradc:s are plenty German mtenor trade becomes healthy agam. On the u 4 ;:( d per pound. Ex Tleeojllane 8 three-qtr boxes trade m fine-cut.
:J:Ime goods are m fa1r demand.
It 1s estimated that there are now about no tobacco
:roth mst a count of stock and VISible supplies afioat Two Seas fives, damaged, IS o;£ d, 3 three qtr boxes
RICHMOND, May g.-Mr R. A. M1lls, Tobacco showed for the former 8,134 cases, and for rhe latter, do, IS, 1 three qtr box do p1eces, tens, n 2d; 1 three- factones.m .th1s State, of which 6o are m this City. The
Broker, reports -Smce my last report there has been 3,591 cases, or a total export and ftoatmg supply of qtr box do navy fives, IS 3%d. Ex Lake Leman· 12 other pnnc1pal pomts of the ma.nufacture m V1rgm1a
qtr trcs Raven tw1st, dam'tged, rs 5~d; 3 half trcs do, are Lynchburg, Petersburg, Farmville, and Danv11Je.
no change m our market wo•thy of note. Our market II,725 cases
continue5 firm for all grades at my quotations The
LIVERPOOL, Apnl ~~!.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & IS s;£d, 5 halftr.cs do, do, IS s;£d. Ex Eaton Hall For the year endmg, September 30, 1873, there were
transactiOns were r,28I hhdll, 3II trcs, 83 boxes. I con- Co , Tobacco Comm1ss10n Merchants, report -Smce I l three-qtr bxs Venus fives, damaged, I I ~d; I case manufactured 1n Richmond I8,68f,994 pou~tds of che'll"•
tmue my quotations :
o•r circular of ISth mst was made up the symptoms of Gold Bars, do 7d, 4 cases Two Seas navy p1eces, do mg tobacco (of wh1ch 3,420,399 were exported to foreign
Black lugs, common ••• --.--. ___ --_._. 3 @4
arnving demand then noticed have developed mto actual u~d Ex Lady C1nms I case Queen ofthe Seas 6-m countnes) and I,Iso,846 pounds of smok1ng tobacco,
Black lugs, medmm to good ••.. ---- •• 4Yz@sYz
sales to d moderate extent, at prices whiCh under exlst- tw1st, damaged, Is 3~d. February u.-Ex Spnngfieltl upon wh1ch the taxpa1d amounted to $r,282,888 20. lt
Black lugs, extra--------·------------ 6 @6Yz
mg cuumstances ought to be satisfactory to owners of 8 cases Two W~rlds half· pounds, damaged, 8~d per 1s estimated that the whole manufacture of the State for
Black leaf, common __________________ 4Yz@s~
the
several little lots sold. Import• this week 72 hhds- lb. Ex Gamecoclt · 24 three qtr bxs Dmgo tens, dam- the same per1od som.ewhat exceeded double the amoulltS
Blackleaf, mediUm. _______________ , __ 6 @8
Dehvenes 445 hhds-Stock m"the warehouses here to- ~ed, 8;£d, 26 three qtr bxs Two Worlds do, do, 7~d, here g1ven for this c1ty.
6 cases Virgin qtr-poun~, do, S~d, 2 cases Dmgo
For the fir!t fiscal year ending June 30 , I8 73 , the
Black leaf, good •• _--._--.- ,- --~-- •••• S~@ro
day 24,8o7, agamst 14,635 same t1me last year
Black leaf, fine to extra wrappers_. ___ . I I @14
Apnl25.-As we expected when we reported at the tens, do, 6J4d Ex Leila M. LonK' 6 cases Magnolia whole amount of the mternal 1Ievenus collected m the
Bnght lugs, common to medmm _______ 5 @8
end of last week, there have been buyers m the ~arket damaged, 9~d, 5 cases Boomerang tw1st, damaged_, rs United 'States was ~1o6,255·53 7 SI, of wh1ch $34, 2s6,Br1ght lugs, good to fine _____________ • g @12
who have taken stnps and dried leaf for home use to a 2d February I6 -Ex Agta 14 cases Gold Leaf navy 303 09 (or nearly one-th1rd) wa.s c!enved solely from toBnght lugs, extra smokers·-----------IS @20
f!llr extent, at prtces. with wh1ch owners wlll no doubt be fours, damaged, 9J4d per lb, 3 cases V1rgm gold blocks bacco, Of this tobacco revenue Vugm 1a pa 1d $6 567 •
'
'
Bngllt leaf, common to med1um . ______ 8 @ro
satisfied, quotations contmue unchanged, alLhough ask- IS oYz d, I case Vugm gold bars, u r;£d, 2 cases do 039 68, or nearly one-fifth.
Bnght leaf, eood to fine _____________ • 11 @13
V1rgima confines herself to the ra1smg of tobacco for
mg pnces are 1rregular. Imports th1s week 6S hhd~ bnght fives, IS I~d. Ex John Worster 6 cases ImBnght leaf, extra .• ·----··--~- -------14 @IS
Dehvenes 4S9-Stock m the warehouses here to-day penal Ruby Curls, IS 6~d, 6 cases do, IS 6d. E:x chewmg and smokmg, and produces httle or none of
LelUJ.. M. Long· 38 three q tr bxs Over-the-Water tens, what is called c1gar tobacco, although 1t 1s believed that
Bnght wrappers, common .•••.•••••.•. I2 @I5
24,413, agamst I4,458 same t1me last year
damaged,
Io~d, 9 cases Belle et Bonne fours, S~d. her sml and chmate would y1eld a better flavored quahty
Bnght wrappers, medmm to good _ -·-. I8 @30
Apnl 30 -Durmg the first two weeks m Apnl we
Bnght wrappers, fine ___ -- •••••.••• -- -35 @so
had a qu1et tobacco market. Af:er the Easter hohdays, February I8 -Ex Ascalon; 2 cases Havana c1gars, Si for cigars than the ConnectiCUt seed-leaf. However, the
' Bnght wzappers, extra _______________ 6o @75
whole north, sfi10ulated by the success o{ Connecucut
however, there were sympto111s of revival m demand, per M, I case do, u/ tos do.
Mali!ogany wrappers, common ________ ,u @14
m
th1s grade of tb staple, has gone so largely 1nto the
and as we had expec~ed there was more busmess done
growth of c1gar tobacco, that for the past year or two
TOBACCO Ilf VIB.GilfiA..
Mahogany wrappers, mediUm. to good ..• 15 @20
up to the end of the month than we bad been able to
the market has been glutted, anti it is not cons1dered
Mahogany wrappers, nne ____ ---- ----·25 @3o
report for some ume past. Rates for good and fine
Mahogany wrappers, extra .• ----.-- •• -35 @40
trade leaf and stnps were maintamed, but, although !'~{ore ~beaa die Weed-Faets ••• Fftrares-To- adv~sable for V1rgima growers to now enter upon its
baeeo-MaaafaeiiU'IIII' Tuoaalaoaa tile lJIIihld. cult1vat10n. It 1s sald, mdeed , that the crops of seedST. LOUIS, May 5 -Mr J H. Haynes, Dealer m quotatlons for medium and lower grades were nommally
l!lca&es-Tiri'IIUa'• P ...pordoa~aveadlsbaad leaf of 1871·72·73 are now stored m the Valley of ConLeaf Tobacco reports Rece1ved 6 r 4 hhds, agamst 53 I unchanged askmg pnces were Irregular, and some sales
necticut, awa1trng a better market than can now be
Fla~Ca&-Ne&a • • CaldTilliOIL
the prev1ous week. The market was dull and weak showed a dedme of ~@~ per lb. Imports m Apnl
found.
334
hhds.
Dehvenes,
I,66o.
Stock,
24,218,
against
14,
The
correapondent
of
the
JOUrnal
already
quoted,
on lugs and sh1ppmg leaf Thursday, Friday and Satursends from Richmond, Va., the followmg atat1shcs m
day, but steady and firm on manufacturmg grades, o8o same time last year.
SNUFF-DIPI'ING IN NEw-HA.MPSH~RI!. - The Dover
Mardz u.-Agam we have to report another qu1et add1hon to those we gne r~cently .
espec1ally bnght wrappmg }eaf. Monday and yesterday
In a former paper the amount of tobac.co we1ghed (N. H.) Enquirer of the 23d inst. makes the followmg
there was no change to note. Sales were reported from week, w1th almost a total absence of demand, the
Thursdayl to yesterday mclusiVe of 25I hhds · 8 at only transactwns of wh1ch we have any knowledge and mspected m V1rgm1a for the year I873 was stated statement relative to a practice wh1ch lias been generally
2.I0@2 90; 93 at 3®.3 go; 26 at 4®4 90' I9 at 5® were stnctly retail and hardly worth mentioning. Re· at I~7,1S8,6u· pounds, the figures, bo1tever, eXFresSipg ~nderstood to be confined to one or two Southern States:
Whlle m an apothecary store, recently we- beard
S·9o , ~8 at 6@6 go; 21 at 7@7.8o; I2 at 8@8 90, 6 at ceipts th1s week, 77 hhds; dehvenes, 358. In the more, doubtless, than the actual product of thl! State
g.2o@9 8o; II at io@Io.75, 4 at u@u.so, 2 at 12@ warehouses here to.day, 26,04I hhds agamst rs,46I For: the &aiDe penod 13,756,456 pounds of leaf tobacco young g~rls and boys calling for snuff, ~cented 'With
(valuedat$I,628,s84)were exported to fore1gn countries, checkerberry, etc., to be used for cleanmg the. teetlt. It
12 75; 4 at I3@13 zs, I at I9 75; 3 at 20@20 so, I at same t1me last year.
23, I at 2s, 1 at a6, r at 27, 2 at 2g@2g so; 2 at 33@
LONDON, Apnl I6 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & as follows I,us,7oo lbs to Bordeaux, 3,3o7,g03 to Bre- has no VIrtues for cleaning the teeth, more the the
33 so; 2 at 36@36 so; I at $38, I at $45, and I at J55 , Co., report as foUows . There has been but httle busJ- men, 9I?,7oo to Flume, t,aJ8,SSI to Genoa, 8o2,JS6 to brush w1thout 1t, and at 1s s1mply another way of using
and ::o boxes at I so@l2o; m the same time 5 hhds ness done m Amencan tobacco dunng the past week, Glasgow, 1,545•325 to Havre, 226,o2r to Liverpool, and tobacco-a d;rty way-mJunng the health and weakenwere passed, and bids were reJected on 70 hhds at 2 70 buyers contmue to hold off from mcreasmg theu stocks 3,8r7,90Q to Tnaste. In addJbon, 8ro,7I5 Ius of stnps, mg tho nervous system. A phys1cian recently informed
@$30, aad 2 boxes at 2 30@2 8o. To-day tHe market of fine tobacco at pnces demanded by holders; the bulk were shipped to Uvetpool (value $u8,3r8) and 283,· us that he had, m one or two cases, seeu convulsions
was rather tame on lugs and sh1ppmg leaf, but firm on of the stock on the market lS of a very mixed aD<l onil- zso lbs of stems (valued at J7,295) to Bremen. Of from Its use Th1s pretended cleansmg 1s not confined
manufactu,nng grades Sales 82 bhds s at 2.50@ npry character. Kentucky Iea f an d stnps h ave attracte d the crop not exported Over 8s,ooo,ooo pounds were dJs- to once a day, but 1s done sevel'al times."
2 90; 35 at 3@3 90; 13 at 4 I0@4.go, 5 at 5.20@5 So , but very httle attenhon and the transactions have been tnbuted to all parts of the Union, and over 4o,ooo,ooo
lbs were used in the manufactones of th1s State.
9 at 6~6 90, 6 at 7·40@7.8o; 2 at 8.Io@8 40; 3 at $10
In the census of tSso there are no data froiD which
@IO 50; 1 at $I7; I at 20 so; I at $24, I at 28 so, and upon a hmlted sca\e. VIrginia leaf and st9ps only of
6 boxes at 2.5o @6 20. B1d~ were reJected on 24 hhds the finest quahtles have been sought after, but the sales rehable estimates ii'I regard to the manufacture of toCUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURER would hke tAl meet
tb
We quote mfenor, frosted and roughly ued factory have been but tnfling. Maryland and OhiO have scarcely bacco can be denved, but m the tillbles of occupatloiiS A Wholesale
tat would take char~re of selhng bis c1
W1Co a
asked for, only colory sorts wanted. Cavendish of the mhabltants of the Unittd States 4,6g6 persons IDlSI~on-al l theHouse
lead ina brands-at reuouable pnce11 , and m~u.f!~red~£
lugs $3 oo@3 25; fa1r &o good do 3 so@3 So, planters' been
contmues dull of sale, altho•gh offered at low rates.
Tobacco AddreuJr, L. T • • •II MYRTLE AVENUE
b
b r 1 d
A
·
are put down as tobacco makers or roanufacturers, and thebeotHavaaa
Brooklyn, N Y
•
So-..s.r •
do 3.oo@4.25. common leaf 4 so@ s 75, methum
4
Apnl:rJ.-There h as een ut Itt e onem mencan all of them are credited to Virgmla. So that It may be
shlppirtg do 6 oo@ 7 00' good do 7 so@8 00 ' mediUm
EDWA.RD A'UBTJW,
manufactunng Jeaf 7 50@9 Q0, good Jo IO OO@I2.00 tobacco during the past week and the sales sum up but fauly assumed that at that date V1rgiDia had almost a
.IJID DEALER Ill' LEAP TOBACCO
mediUm bnght wrappmg leaf 15 oo@:ro oo, good do $25 a small total, buyers do not show any i.Jlclinarion to monopoly of the manufacture m thiS country, and th 2 t OffenPACKER
for oale ONE HUNDRED CASkS FINE SELECTED CONNEC
WRAPPERS of his owu packl~~&, crop of 12 abo w>ll b
d@35 ; fiM do l4o@5o. Full quotations can not be ob- operate, excepting for the finest leafy descnptlons, of the manufactones now so numerous all over the Umted TICUT
pack. on commtSilOD
•
u Y aD
wh1ch
there
1s
but
httle
offenng.
Kentucky
leaf
and
States
have
sprung
up
smce
that
time.
tamed for boxes and smalllfregular parcels out of conSUPPIKLD, Conn , March 23, 1874
In I86o, exclusive of 23 c1gar factoue:s, Vugm 1a had
dition. The stock m warehouse May Ist waa r,s28 strips hare shared in the general qu1etude pfthe market
bhds, agamst r,o:r8 same t1me last year The reports and there IS nothmg of 1mportance to note. V1rg~ma 26I tobacco factones, with an aggregate capital of
from M:1ssoun are rather conft1ctmg as to th1s year's leaf and! strips have beenoutlittle operated m, fine 3 ,s 56,990, emp)oymg 1r,J8 2 hands, and ra~smg mate160 OAIID OP I'IIU: W1U.PPmt8
plantmg. In some sections there 1s talk of planters strips for spmnmg much wanted. Maryland and Ohio nal costmg ;:; 7 ~1 63,g 43 , y1eldmg products valued at
Tllla Let. ot To..._o Jo iJae Ji'baeat. Let. dt Tebae~e
hght colors as.ked •
6' 6g 3·
turnmg the1r attention to somethmg else than tobacco, have scarcelv' been operated bia, oolz
Ia ~· •tat.e ef'f.lae 1 8 f l l - . Tllt.ere llaa beea a
pa:._k . .
I'
d
d
.,u,23
In 187o, exclus1ve of c1gar !actoqes and tobacco fac- of Tolt&cco o•orecl f'or aale 1a aay aarke& aa -eo !~e lot.
be1ng discouraged at the fa1lure of the1r last year's crop for. Caveod1sh has been m ut 1tt e eman ·
Apnl 30.-The transactiOns of the past w~ek have tories also makmg cigars, to the number,of 35, Virgtma
and the present comparatively low prices; but m other
l'EllfDBlCR II; CO••
sect1oJJs they seem determined to g1ve th1s staple 3110ther been very small, and the tobacco mar~et ~s D9t b~Jf flad 96 tob~cco factories, cap1tal, h,36:r,soo; 7,420
.J••••nne, wu. ,
good tnal, countmg the chances as agamst two bad exempt from the general un•illingnen to ~nter 1DtQ any hands, wages, $1,I5o,828, 29,4I3,584 lbs of tobacco
seasons m succession. All tobacco commg m now IS in business of magmtude. Virg1ma, of spu'lnmg qualitu!s, used; and producmg 24,324,028 lhs of chewing tobacco ,
FOR SA LEI
better order than early m the season. Lugs are a shade 1s in request, of !ow quahues there is no scarcity. and r,572,4gg lbs of smokmg tobacco, valued, together
:1.00.000 PoundsGenw11.e "DEER TONGUE" Fino fOr
Kentucky sotnps of first class old imports, now rather w1th stnps and stems, at l6.936,t64. It wdl be noted SMOKING ~eBACCO manufactllrers, 1n lots to swt rPur•
eas1er for buyers
dlilicult to be met w1th, command good pnces. Sales that th1s 1s a vast fallmg off from I86o-there bemg a chasers at LOwEST figures
FOREIGN.
MARBURC BR08.
of leaf have been ms1gmficant, and nothlDg has been d1mmut1on of about l6,ooo,ooo in the value of the pro146, 147 II; 1~gil_c .MdHJt.
AMSTERDAM, Aprili8 -Messrs. Schaap & Van done for expo1t. Maryland and Oh10 are neglected, ducts. In 187o, too, V1rgm1a found herself surrouaded
BALTJ.M:O~ k. D•
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report The movement m OUI the only mqulT}' bemg for br1ght. A few old parcels of rby a ho~t of compet1tors that had sprung up dunng
arllcle for the past week was very small and ofhttle s1g Cavend1sh were put up to auction last week and brought the war and after-twenty-four other States havmg gone
mficance; we have to , report 0111y sales of Ioo hhds rather low pnces.
mto the manufacture to a greater or less extent as foltiiiiii,OOO DRAWN EVIilRY l f DAYS
Maryland tubacco. A parcel of 400 bales Java of very
910 to be dnwu. Aug 30, 1813 Class 913 to be drawn OcL
C!MELBOURNE, Febtuary 2S -Mr. H. C. Fraser, of lows North Carohna, no factones, $375,832 cap1tal, Class
" 911
u
Sept l'J, ,.
"
914
u
N
22, ~~f:l•
low style-scrub kinds-was not granted. Next week Messrs. Fraser & Co, Tobacco Brokers, rep10rts .r,464 bands, products, $'J I7,76S; M1ssoun, 65 factones, " 9u
"
Oct
4,
u
"'
9Z!
"
N:!
.:,
..
I,Soo bales Sumatra will be offered by subscnptlon and
TICKETS, $>8oe ONLY, HalwesaodQ..arten In ProPortio
Some few sales have taken place at auction and pn- ,2,444,700 cap1tal, I,g71 hands, products, $8,331,SII , WHOLE
Address all L etters to
D.
1f 1t proves of good qua!Jty will certamly meet much vately, but the pnces realized were unsatisfactory, and, New York, 51 fact<mes (exclusiVe of near I,ooo c1gar
A. IICRlrEIDER II; 0
competition, as 1s usual for th1s kmd of tobacco. Im we suppose, w1ll contnme so untll our heavy stocks are manufactones) 13,S2I,gn cap1tal, 4,533 hand5, proP 0 Boqo3~, or-K.o. 3&----waU-jt., NeW York
ported, zoo hhds Maryland, 276 bales Sumatra, 6,7S7 much reduced. The market bas been very languid, and ducts, $g,676,I36, Oh10, 46 factones, f>6oi,I3o capital,
de. Java Stock, 62r hhds Maryland. 7S do Oh1o, 5 do no d1spos.tion has been evmced on the part ofthetrade 1,220 hands, products, h,S40,723.; IllmolS, 37 factorV1rgima, 2I do Kentucky, 20 do stems, 1,762 bales Rio to operate. A ,PQrcel of" Barret's Anchor" tw1st, JUst 1es, $9I7,530 capital, I,6s6 hands, products, I2,97I,469;
t•lle,ooo DRAWN EVERY If' DAYS
Grande, 26s do Palmyra, 8,387 do Java, 7,5QI Java to hand, has been qu1tted pnvately at a rate not .-ans- Kentucky, 3_2 factones, $662,6gi capital, 900 hands,
GEBDI..lN GOVERNltiENT LOTI'EBIE8.
Oue Pnz.e to Average oa Two TtcketL
Monkey's nair, I,876 do Sumatra.
p1red, bnt sa1d to be at a full pnce. The lot of tw1st products, h,647,6~9, Pennsylvania, 30 factones, lssz,caahed and Information giVen
TIUDODOa ZMliiOOB
Apnl 25.-Ne1ther arnvals nor sales have taken manufactured rn Sydney, referred to m last month's 400 capital, 4S4 hands, products, $gi4,245j Indiana, IS PnzOB
9
P. 0 Boz 559f.
l434-.jl!sl
116 Naua,. St. New 11. ort
place m the past week in Amencan Tobacco. We have
Circular, was d•tained by the Customs authorities here factones, $I34,70o cap1t~ 147 bands, products, 13~4,
only to mentiOn the sales of the 1,876 bales of Sumatra, untll
proof had been gtveR that 1t had pa1d duty; but 735, Maryland, IS factones, lsoo,ooo cap1tal,358 hanC:Is,
of which we spe~k m our report of the I 8th instant
our Government found that they could not se1ze 1t products, $6s7,259, M1ch1gan, IS factones, $I,o76,ooo
The parcel cons1sted of different lots wh1ch vaned much accordmg to the then ex1stmg treaty been V1cLor~a and cap1tal, 675 hands, products,.$r,64o,367; Tennessee, Io
m quahty, although the whole was good and fine As
usual th1s tobacco caused much compellt10n and prices Sydney, so It was g1ven "P to the cons1gnees here, m factones, f,26,7o6 cap1tal, 46 hanas, pr?ducts, $44,8oo,
whose possession 1t still remains; and, as they have not New Jersey; 9 factones, $4I8,ooo capital, 2I4 hands,
pa1d were as h1gh as ever, running from 150@3oo per yet been able to effect a sale at the pnce wanted, they products, 1>.459,200 ; Ma~~tachusetts, 8 factones, $6o,half kllogramme. The best marks of the d1fferent parhave stored it for the preaent. Twist.-The only trans- 8oo capital, 8:z hands, products, I73,43I, Loms1ana,
cels were patd for as h1gh as Havana tobacco, as the actiOn that has come under our not1ce, has been the 6 fact6nes, IJ3I,5oo cap1~al, 26 hands. pr.oducts, $I6I,FOREIGN DUTIES O.N TOBACCO, manufacturers have the conviction that the Sumatra
qulttan e of 120 hlf and qtr trcs "Barret's Anchor" 88o, Georg1a, S factones, $78,700 cap1tal, 1g6 hands,
In Austria, France, Italy and Spain;_tbe tobacco commerce lS moaopoh~d
tobacco works as profitably as 'that kmd. Stock to-day·
~ove rnmt!nt, uuder ducc tio'n of a Kegie
11'11 Germany the duty on Ame r-twist, at full rates Some halfs and quarter tJerces of products, 1>36s,o74; W1sconsm, S factones, f,26s,ooo, by
lc.an leaf tobacco 1s 4 thalers per 1oolbs In Belgium tbe lmpost ts re c~:oned
621 hhds Maryland, 7S do Oh10, 5 do Vtrg~ma, 2I do "Rave:~," and " St Andrew's" were sold on account cap1tal, 162 hands, prodllcts, $527,ooo; Cahforn1a, 3 after
dedu cttog 15 per cent for tare
The duty ts 13 f rancs, 2o cenumes
Kentucky, 20 do stems, I,762 bales RJO Grande, 265 do
40 Kold) per 100 Kilogramme!l (too Amencao lbs equat 45 )) kllos.>J Jn
of the concerned, by auction, and reahzed-for the factones, $28,ooo capital, 24 hands, products, $57,8oo; (~l
Ho11and the duty lS J! cents, gold, per lex> 1ulo!J
(~So Amr:ncau pounda
Palmyra, 8,387 do Java, 7,so do do (Monkey's Hair)
bt'mg
t o 137 kllo! 1 ln Russta tile duty on leaf tob acco~~ 4- roubles 40
former, IS s;£d to IS s~d' for the latter, IS 4;£d Connecticut, 3 factones, $8,soo capital, IS bands, pro- kopeksequal
per pua on Fomoki ng tobacco ~6 wu 40 cop p er pud, and on ctgars
BREMEN, Apn/I7.-0ur spec1al correspondent re- Tens -Several Jots have been offered at auctiOn, and ducts, h4,829; Iowa, 3 factones, $,ro2,500 capital, 104 a rou 'o cop per pud rtre "_pud" b equ.a.l t o about 36 America~~ lbs. Jo
ports as follows· The market th1s week has been active some parcels qmtted, but at unsatisfactory pnces. Stocks hands, produc~s, $142,600, West V1rg1ma, 3 fac- rur;~;:ey the duty is fifty cen t,. gold per tr )( .American ounces
fot old, partly m conseque~tce of the: low pnces to large, and the demand at present hmued Pnvately,88 tones, f>59,ooo cap1tal, 21 hands, prpducts, $4,5Z5, DlJTIEs O.N FOREIGN TOBACCOS hiD CIG.&RS.
wh1ch holders are submlttmg, and partly, no doubt, ow- three-quarter boxes "St1rlmg" Tens, and 6o half boxes Arkansas, 2 factones, $6,soo capital, 7 hands, products, Foretgn Tobacco, dDtY3SCo perpoiiDd, rttld Foreign Clgan, $7 c;o per
und and ~S per cent. ad valtw.,._ Ia ported ci.gars also bear an Jnterna1
mg to a better export trade expenenced by .our JObbers "Hennetta," were disposed of: Half-Pounds -Very f>s,Soo, Delaware, 2 factones, Zio,ooo cap1tal, 27 hands, po
Revenue U.x of $5 per M, Co be paid bt stamps at tbe Cd"stom House.
Lots of good to fine tobaccos were sold at 46@5 I pfen- httle domg A parcel of so cases "Stlrhng" was qmtted products, Sr38,718; M!SSISS1pp1, 1 ,factory, $200 caplt41, (Reven ue Act§ 93)
Tbelmport dDt1 on msnufactured tobaoco 11 SOC· per lb, Leaf stemmed
nigs, accordmg to amount of deterioratiOn, wh1le com- pnvarely Aromatics -The market has been without ' 7 hands, products, $I,oso, Te~. X: factory, $4,200 35c,
Stem1 •sc per lb In addihon to thus duty_ the Re~enue taz- oa the
same
n i o(tobacco m ad elnth1s country mu!lt be pa1d The tob11ecomut
mon to good lugs and low leaf were disposed of at 33, ammat10n Some few small lots of fine have been d1s- cap1tal, I2 hands, products, $3.4oo. The whole number also bek1racked
according to the regulatioascovermn£" tobacco tD9.de here
43~, and 3S pfenmgs
New tobacco IS still w.thout posed of. Clgars.-In Mamllas, trade lots m fa1r de of factones m the Umted States m I87o (exclusive of
movement, 1f a smgle sale of sucij at 27 thlr IS ex- mand.
f. small parcel of Havanas were qU1tted at those manufactunng c1gars) was S73• $IJ,~ss,8r4 cap1tal,
cepted. Stock in first hands Apnl 9, 1874, 2,856 ilhds; aucuon at med1um pnces. Tw1st.-The quotatiOns are 21,799 hands, usmg ro6,o6z,313 , lbs leaf toba:co, and
~obattlf ~taf
rece1ved smce, prmc1pally from New Orleans, 26o hbds; as under -Northern, , Western,
IS PUBLISHED
, Southern, IS producmg 66,7os,7o9 lbs chewmg tobacco, 2f,762,2u
total, 3,n6 hhds. Dehvered Smce-Sales, 482 hhds 4d to rs 6d; Barret's Anchor, IS 6d, Black Swan, IS lbs smokmg tobacco, 2,867,I9r lbs snuff-valued at (mEVDY Wllllllllr>U KOilmi'G
Stock Apnl I6, I 874, in first hands, 2,634 hhds.
sYzd, Raven, xs 6~d, St. Andrew's, 1s 6d; Our Game, cludmg stnps and stems) lsll,388,359 Loms1ana and
BY "TUB TOBA.COO LEU" POBLISBING OOIP!Nf
V1rgm1a-Nothmg domg. Rece1ved from Havre 40 IS 6d; Shellard's, IS sd; Tnumph, IS 4d, Golden Delaware made no chewmg tobacco, and MISSISSippi
:1.42 .Fulton Strut, New York.
hhds, probably French reJeCtions, and from Balnmore Fleece, rs 3~d; Woolly Kmg, IS 3~d; Jitagla:~ds, IS and Texas no smokmg tobacco. No snuff was made by
•
•
•
•
•
•
• J141I3 hhds. In Maryland, Oh10, and scrubs the bu11mess 4~d; G1ant, IS 3~d; Onward, IS 3~d, Importer's V1rgm1a, West VIrgm1a, Tennessee, Texas, W1sconsm, J HllliiRY RAG~,
JOHNG G~,
-; _
- t •
•
BuiDMaK&D.a.p.r
done was not worthy of note. Stems-Sales thiS week limits
Tens -Northern, 7d to Sd, best brands, North Carohna, MlSSISSlppl, Kentucky, Iowa, Indiana,
As an Adverttstnl' med1am, where 1t 1s de.irf'd to reach the Cipr aDd
only I I hhds Western at 13 thlr; stock Apnl 9, I874, m med1um, 7d to gd, Southern, 9d to - IS 3d, best Georg1a, Connecticut, Cahforma, Arkansas.
The ~bt~acco Trade, not only of this but foreap Oountries(lt ts U..e be 5 t attauafirst hands, 464 hhds; received smce, 18s hhds, total, brands. Ha1f-Pounds.-Northern, 6d to Sd, Southern, Southern States ar~ credited With usmg a vast deal of
' Rates of Advertlslna.
64f) hhds Delivered smce, I 1 hhds : stock m first ( fortOJseshell,) 9d to Is 1d, Southern (Black,) rod to Is snuff, but you, see they do not make any. New York
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LiNES )
hands#Apnl r6, I874, 6.38 hhds Seed Leaf-The bu~  4d. Aromatic -Western Halves, none, Pounds, none, alone manufactures 1,1 I4,350 lbs, Delaware comes next, OvER 0Na COLUMN, Stx J..lontbs...... ····-···········• .. • ...... $ 20 O&
ON& CoLUMN Oae Year
• • ..... •• • • • ••• ••• • • • ... •
..... • 35 00o
mess m th1s staple 1s dull and draggmg Week's sales Southern, pounds, Iod to IS 1d, Light-Pressed, pounds, w1th 701,676 lbs, and then New Jersey, With 293,700 OvE.R
Two SQUADS, over 0Ae Colum• Op: Year • • • • ............. .............. 65 00
509 case~t, among wh1ch 224 cases Oh1os, crop 187 2, ef 10d to IS 2d; Halves, none; Tw1st, 9d tors 3d; Pocket lbs
0Na SQuARa, over Two Columns, d'ne YeaJI' •••• • ••••
.......... ••• 6S 00
Two SQUARES, over Two Columas, One Yea~.r •• ·-···• •••
..
• 130
excellent quahty, at 40 Yz thlr The quahty of most late P1eces, 9d to IS, Gold Bars, zs to IS 1d, Navy, halfOf the whole manufactqred tobacco in the United Fou a. SQUAREi, over Two CelUIDill, Oae Yeoar....... •• •• •
:no 00
receipts has been poor and falhng off, against earher in pounds and pounds, 9d to xs, E1ghts, S1xes, etc., gd to States m 18701 Vugm1a produced over one-thud 1n
ldF""' La~er Advertisements 10 tbe sauae proportion, but none takeD
the season. WeeJ!'s receipts 2,1og cases, most of which IS. Quotations nommal. Sheepwash.-Calcutta Leaf, we1ght, though not m value, her product m chewing to- ant'e ss ecc wpymgone, two, Jhree, four or m<:Dre Sq\IU'ea.
COLUMN RATES.
~
has to go to store. Stock II) first hands th1s day, S,o7o Id, nom.mal, no demand, Plugs, 4d Leaf, 2d tc 4d. bacco bemg 24,324,028 lbs, valued at only $6,3tg,735, HAL'P A CoLUJC'Mf TbrM Mont.hs
• • .. ....... ... . • • ......
............. .1S oo
HALF A CoLUMN, Sa Jloa:tha •••••• -....................... · "'
.... ~. 110 .....
cases.
•
Leaf for manufactunng -8d to Is; Stnps, u Id to IS while New York produced only IS,so6,4o8 lbs, valued HALF A CoLuMN, One Year...........................
140- 100>
Three MODth.J ............... __ • •
150110
-Apnl 23.-Kentucky-Tbe character of th1s week's :rd. Nommal. C1gars.-Cheroots, No. 2, 62s 6d, ~fa- at $8,I95,819. New York produced 5,788,7o6 lbs of OlifaCoLuMN,
o~nt COLU MN, Sll: Nonth5 ..
• ....... •• • .. • • •
:1150 00
trade was a fac s1mlle of that of the prev1ous. 227 mllas H S, 57s 6i:l; Ormond's, srs 6d, nommal, no de- smoktng tobacco, valued at II,132,oi7 wh1le Vrrgm1a 0Ns CoLUMN, One Year
4S,O oe
_ FIRST PAGE RATES
hbds of old, more .or leas detenorated, heavy, good mand at present. Stocks-Melbourne, Feb. I4• 1874, made only 1,572,499 lbs, valued at •469,4S4· Ilhno1s
0Jrl& So.LI.All&. O\'er Two Wide Columa~~o, One Year • .....
$teo co
leaf, were sold Wlthm.. the' range of 46@5o pfenmgs. ~ s27 hlftrcs, III I gtr trcs and kegs, 7,321 three·qtr bxs came next to New York m smokmg tobacco, manufac- lwo
SQUARES, eve r Two Wtde._ Col\lmM, One Yea.r . . . . . . . . . . . 3:.:, oo
TIHU
SQUAJUl.S,
over
Two
Wide
Colut~~n!,
One
Y
ear....
450 c..o
small lot of new common colory LouiSville lugs broilght and bxs, 4,986 cases mfd, 129 hhds and casks, I03 oases. tunng 4,453,s4o lbs, valued at h,4iii,7I . A cul:!ous
.... Ntt .l.dverti&emeota on thil pap taken .for ae.. tlaD ODe year, payable-30 pfenmgs and a small parcel of new trash and plant- 8o4 bales and bundles uumfd, 1,43S cases c1gars Syd fact IS that until the recent amendment of the Internal fully
1n advance N o deviation !rom theae terJIIS
er.•' lugs were qi.sposed of on pnvate terms. It seems ney, Jan 23d, I874, 237,843 lbs mfd, 54,267 lbs unmfd, Revenue laws fiXIng a uniform tax of twentY, cents a Trarmea.t AdveJ'ti.selaeota on the third p&&e, as cent.a Jjer hue lor eacbl
l~rtioa.
«~
•
still to be too early for ~ily thing li.ke a regular ttade m 4S.S47 lbs c1gars. Adela1de, Feb. 7, I8'74, g7,o2lt Ius pound ou all manufactured tobacco, tlle-tobo~"Cco manu- Jlo Wdt;n for AdonrtloiJ>c.... will be cops•dered,
1111lna accompa11..0l by tJI':
r
uew crop. Tbu; we may not s~e~ perhaps, uaul June mfo, Io,ooo lbs unmfd, 14,787 lbs cigars.. Geelong, factured by New York and other Northern States,' al- corre8pOadtDr_aa~ot
Tbilralt will J}rllY.\.814&1.'1' be ~·Ttdte
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TOBACCO FOR SALE!

.....

- ...........

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

I

HAVANA I.OTTERY ofCUBA.

1

llu

0)>

J• ••• ••

I

MAY 13

!BE

ll. Y. ComJBission Kerch-.;

AGENCY, SPENCE BROTHERS &,-CO., .DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., BULKLEY MOORE i, CO.
TOBACCO
.
,.... ....
J:ORROLLY & CO.,
AMBROSIA, . COMMISSION M.ERCHANTS,
VIRGINIA~TOBACCO

EsTABUHED IN 1:836, BY CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

MA~li.CTVRERS

.....

VIRGINIA

OF THE CELEBR A'l'JIID

Tobacco CoDIUDission Merchants
~

.....

...""'.1:

COIDIISSION MERCHANTS
IN

J.ea,f and Manufactured Tobacco,
·r :Agents for VIRGINIA KANUFACTtTRED T.OBAGCO

\

CINCINNATI, O •.

PURCHASES O F LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.

PATENT. iMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

Thi~ improved Mach ine
for cutting T obacco te con ·
atructed with a sina:le knife
working upon inellned bearings, and open.tinl' with a
slidioa ahear cut u pon the
tobacco, which i1 placed in
a box with aides at right
angles a'lld bottom parallel
with saili knife.
This machine will cut any
k ind r.f tobacco, a nd c ut it
perfeqly.
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carr.atts, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
b e cut in their bard 6tate,
witb.out a ny ca!ing, !Dl' any
other moistening to soften

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH
Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
~nd well ventilated lofts.
• Orders from our old friends and the trade ·g$nerally
solicited.
:ao~.

'

109'7.

=.=P.~KITTREDGE

& CO.

All Styles of Manufactured To·b-.cco for Export. and Tax paid, !.n
addition to o11r old and well-\'nQWU
brands :J

0 BA C C 0

COIIISSION

them.

It .makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or !team pow·
er, requires no skill to OJ?·
ecate it; its construction ts
ofthe mostsubstantial ldnd,
slow to wear and difficult t o
disorder.
Prioe of macliine com-

COTTREI.L, -

Currencw-,

MERcHANTs,

W111TE FEATHER...

71 & 73 Front St.
flVEW YORK,

Banana ' Fig,

AN1>

x~o

OFFICE t
Jt,l WEST BROA.D·
. WA.Y, New York.
N . B.-The attention of m.anutacturers of Cigarette !'nd T urklsb., aud all Faa cy TObaccos, Straight Ca.ts,
Bright Leaf, etc., ~tc: . , is partic ularly called to this machiue.

FRITH~

BALTIMORE, Mn.

KREII ELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,

Honey Bee, • ' !larly Dew, ' Prllirte 'R10110111. lied River l>owbattan.
lhlterpriH....
Old Kentuck, Old Los CaJ'AII, '.:Ow Bltp, ' Planters' Choice.
:P•oneer of the West,
SUilDy Soutll,
\Ur Brand, Honey Dew.

F.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO A CO.,
GENERAL
62 BROAD STREET,

"1:1 dark wo rk to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

NEWYOBK.

Country fo r its beauty of wotkmanship, delica~y of chew, e~c. , we would invite the
attentio:J of Jobbers; alwa)'S on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

WALTER. FRifDMAII .! FREISE,

'
JAMES

M.

GARDINER.

·

•

M.

CHARLES

NE"VV"

203 Pearl street,

.. Tobacco Commission Merchants,

Merchan~

C.HAS: F. TAG & EON,
Importero oL SP.&.NISI!, and Dealers In all kin do ol

LEAF TOBACCO;
1.84 Fl"ont StJ"eet,

DEALERS AND EXPORTEBS · O F

·

A LL K IN DS

o·

. -.wyo~

·

LEAF
TOBACCO,
131 PEARL STREET, ....

..NEWYORK

0. REISMANN A CO.,
Cop:1mis:sion

NEW YORK.

P. 0. BOX, 2484. ·

A ND

EED~Lm
.

ToBAcco INsrEcTlot. RAIL·
· . ROAD ,MILLS
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

'

C<!rtlfi~te• given for every case, and delivered caae b:r case, as to number of Certificate.

It B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MER£HANTS' OWN STORES.

f

F.

·'

, &.

c;au1s~
LINDE tc CO.,

OFFICE-tt,~ water street.
to 18l P•ari st.
Water, 1 '73 Fro11t, 'J"t,, '1'6 &:. 78 Greenwich !ltreeta, and 1,
s Hudson Rtver Ran Road Depot, st • .Jolona Park.

RJNCIPAL

~A.fi.EHOU!IE!i- tt,~

I

,

'

..l:o~ ';"~~Ts. rdB:~~j,

8

AND

ae.t. Bnu1J", \
Scotch Snufl
f

E1~~~:c~iJN, Rad
P~Road,
'VIR&IIIJ. !!OliN& ToBACCO.
& &

~~~~~~~&.~~~~

.

~

.

-\LSO

~~~~~cUi¥.¥-~~~
$TIOHN A REITZENSTEI~,

4/ommi•-iou

~nthant•, Commission Merchants,

ALSO DBALBU IK

DOMESTIC
AMD !M.POrr.KS OP

~OB.EIGll

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
0.

J.

l

Garth,
..;...M_
. G-art-h, _ _ _
."!..e nryschroder,

_
TOBACCO, 1 c~c~w<

& co.,

C.OMMISSIO'N MERCHANTS,

N_E_W_Y_O_R_l(.

G. BE11SENS,'

178 Front Str:;; vou.

~xwv£R,~ wALLACE

p

BUYER

oF

·

TOB·ACC o,
DD BROAD STREET,

No. 47 Broad Street,

XEWYOBK.

NEW YORK.

T'Mr It
Try It! .
Try It!
·

A Spanish Beceipt,

'

llllll ·fllllfiiiii IIUiiT.

A

JIIPOHD

.AMD COMMISSION KVltCHANTP ,

C I

AND
~ A

18'1' l"IAII. 8'1'111'1'.

R 8 ,,
nW fOil

CIQABB1

.

138 andl38% Water St., DW tOU:

DEALERS

TOBACCO,
138 WATER STREET,
NEWYORJt.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

"0\

E. M. CRAWFORD & 00., )~

· TOBACCO
.....
168

WATER STREET,
N.W YOK,

IMPORTERS OF

n ,.., "" sale lollll:llldt of Lo&f Tobloco

AVANA TOBACCO
AND

ro~

llotht! n~WL

KENTUCKY

LEAF
TOBACCO,
41 BROAD STREET,

SULZBACBER,

.

NEW YORK.

WILLIAM
M. :PRICE & CO.
..

AND

HAVANA
TOBACCO~ LEAF TOBAcc·o·,
161 Water Street,
·
NEJV XQ.RK.._

1.19 MA~DEN

SUCCESS!

WEYMAN &

BRO.,

9' 13 s•tTHFIELD ST.• PITTSBURG. Pl

-

•

250
8 00

li&liO!II, - llalf GallO!II, - t 00
Cue U Jlottla, 110 00 ·

OF
HAVANA IMPORTER
LEAF TOBACCO

5,000

Fillers,"* a •.....t

'

OnlJ 50 CfS, D8f "M.

•·•u

(P. 1!1.uad ·a
8a•pl• oCT...... • to
aJOT&doln_, rB.ICE
CHAB&JD, wl~ thla

p..._uoa oalt.

Also, the Famous HERB SWEETENER, for Sweetening Fillers,
Ill 10 lloo BOxa., AT 30 CEJIT. PER I'OV.DJ, •:mrr C. 0• D.

•

'
(raoM T. GUTI&RRU<) .

..

ROKOHL BROS. &.' BOELTER A N:psoo• 9. ~J~lAR S,
•
lltaDU1a<:tur;"' .
Brands ofCi(ars 'La Carolina' &'Helll1 Clay.

Fl~e
.

··CI&ars,

I 94 WATER STREET,
Proprietors of Braad" THE

Quarta,

LANE.
New
YORK.
1:.

'

FELIX CARCIA,

of RAPPBa,
CoNGRESS,
and ScoTCH
every grade
of Smokwg
T obacco.

Flavor

for kp«t and

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

. CICARS,

190 PEABL STREET, New :l"ork.

ltecei'Dt!

WUI

.,

SommiJI-iou ~uthaut~

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BROS.

.

IN

SE£0,- LEAF litO HIVAU

SUC<!ESBOBS TO EGGEIIT1 DILLS AND OOKP.l!IY,

Secured h.r 'tetters Patent, Decem~r d, rS6s. An
:~:rm.eiii on. ou.r copyright will be rf.aotowaly proa

em.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO••,

·FOX, DILLS & . 00.,

UP STAIRS.

PVT . UPIN

Cotton and Tobaooo
o•
.
'Faoton, ~ . Havana To'baooo
ft'BEET,
1RW 1 YOJIIt

SUCCESS!

.o. lSI .I'OtUI Btreet,

.JOSEPH A. VBGA, .

AND

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

THE

NEW YORK.

:FArlllAll &. 00., ·

Leaf Tobacco

Oa.•

E. SALOMON••

J~S.

ONE BOTTLE

A succESS!

:NEW VORL

.,•• u BBOA.D

'

eaf Tobacco

88 •ROAD S~IIEET, ""·

y

M. SALOMON,

Havana Tobacco.

K

'

AUERBACH & MENDEBSON,

w
F. ...
A. M.PKICS:,}
}A.VN&.

A

TOBACCO

HAVANA lc DOMESTIC

YORK~

:a:a-van.a.- tr • :0:-u.erte:~;D.e:I:Ld.i.a.

A Spanish lteceipt.

TBOIIIS IIKRICUTT,

TATGBI:BORST,

sr., NEW

. This will I impart
to 'he Filler
the '

t1secl by Ka.ny.
Dealer In an kiD& of
190. 39 BBO.&D !ITREET,
'
ed.
Advances made}
fft1s by a,ny,
, .%.3.A.:I' TOB.ACCO. ae..onahle
on Shipments.
NEW YORK.
'C'secl byKa.ny.
, 161 PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

~f.t~W.

w ·aoLBSALB .D&A.L&IlS IN

I 75 WATER STREET, NEw YoKK.

Ot'

IIPDBTII.
·DP H!VIl ro~i~~~~~~s,
w

No.184 Water Street, New York,

JUSTO MAYORGA.

WEYMAN It BROTHER,

• ·

A Spanish Beceipt.

J. P. Q U I N & C 0 .,

M. B. LEVIN,

14 CEDAR

"C' :a :m

.

.

i."

l.rvF.RrooL.

AND DEALE B S IN FINE HAVANA CIG.AR.S,

'

Noiv being used by tile Leading Hotuel. It u of Great Strengtll,
and tt''Zl hold its Flavor, and nBtMng i"fiuriOf.IIJ.
·~

HUEII.TEMENDIA.

HAVANA PL!VOBIN& "cDPi~!!~!iiiir,"l

(S~c~:;~~~~~~- ~~:;:,,c~~:·.) SPANISH

•

j.

NEW YORK.

'

.

-

IMPO_RT_E~_Of. ..~~,!. ~~-~O.~K~AF TOBACC:O, ~
C I GARS, .
u
r
EL PBDICIPE DE GALB!I BRAND OF HA.V.UA. AND KEY WE!IT,
~ :·taa Water aDd a& Plne' sts.~~~ •~ Y.
~
. flO c;ltDAR STREET, N"EW YOKK.
.
;t ,____r-_-o_r_P_ri_c_e_L_i_st_a_d_d_r_os_s_o_r_a_p_p_I_y_a_s_·a_b_o-:-v_e_.---.--::'"'-...
• DOLPH STILO HK.

'

Ol'

. N. LACIIENBBUCB & BBO.,

Choice,
AND IMPORTERS OF
p....;de of Henrv Co--tv,
Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
Colorado,
85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
· Black Tom,

~ur

TOBAcco PACKED IN HoGsHEADs.

Y. l MART IN E .Z - Y B 0 R &CO.

Cv ..

made on consif{11ments to \V. A. & G . MAXWE.LL &

~I NOS

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO, Leaf Tobacco.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

oroBAcco PB.ESSEB&

GUSTAV RBISMA"i'N,}
HERMAN KOBNlGo

J. M.· MAYORCA .tc CO.,

Lutldy Poot Bnuf'f'

Leaf Tobacco pre..ed in bales for the West IndieJ,
·-'Me<ican and Central American P orta, aod other mar· CERTIFICATES l!!!!UED AND CA.SE!I DEttets.
·
LIVERED !IIIIGLY OR 1.5 LOT!I.

,

.

Ad •· ancem~nt•

Merchants,
IN A-LL

179 PEARL STREET,

GENEI\AL ol3COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD 8'1'., K. '2'.
JOS. MAYORGA.

. AmeMcun

~.

1<-~~~ TOBACCO AND C2X,I'ON FACTORS, CIJ., .

1

CUTHRIE ct. 'CO.,

0

BRUffI
·
Freft.Ch .Rclppee 8Auff1

.M'a~COOOy

D~LitRS

LEAF TOBACCO;

1\1 L. MAITLAND &

R . A SKCR.OP'T .

.

NEW YORK.

co., "

EATZ "-'

.

3e Broad Street,

YORK

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO

CoNNOLLY. '

Jam~s lYI. Gardiner ·cl: Co.,

FL.A.XE.

s. MAR.CO SO.

L INDE.

mwm.

TlfBActfl ~ODISSIUI

ALEXAND£R

c.

LA.

NEW ORLEANS,

Lone Jack cl: Drown Dick, etc" ,COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

General Cllllllllission·

Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
• iJM Sole A~tAfnr th"" Un1tM 8t-8tes for l . P. , HAwXti..~ & CO.'S GOLl:)

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO., '

Also Agents for J ohn W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT&.CO.

NEW YORK,

Tobacco Com.mission Merchants
,

16-o P.EA.RL ST., New YoRK.

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF :t.U.NUF.ACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT RDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
PROMPTL FILLED.

THE HUB, etc.

7 BURLING SLIP,

lR£11ELBERG & CO.,

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces

TE.IIIPTA.TION,

.

74 FBON'.P Sweet.

S4 :Front street, :New York.

· SANCHO PANZA,

BO"W"NE &

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOfl & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

inches), t~tO net cash.

GREElfBACKS,

· BOSTON.

~

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & B"OTHER,
rl. B. TE.NNANT & ·co:
L. H. FliAYSER & ·co.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WIL~ON,

plete, with Press {box .ot.Jix6

LEGAL· TENDER,

Young Swell,
SILVER CLOUD,

,......., . , .

-

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

Order• filled tUrect from VIrginia at MANUFACTUR'ERS
~
·
-. FACTORY prlce8.
.

TO...
{' THE>S. <!:ARROLL,
. . . . JNO. T. TAITT.

.............

A[ents for . the followij .. Well~rnVH V~[inia Mllllnfactnrers : . .

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCO,
our facili ties for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FINE-CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

. Purchases made of various brands shiRped to this market
free of commission, to the party ordering from us.

e».

M . T. DOHAN,.
l
ALEX. FORMAN. )

a2 ~a. 51. EAS'I' 'l'RmD S'l'IEE":,

45 WATER. STREET, NEW YORK.

P.

104 FRONT STREET,

Fine-Cut Ch ewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

1. F. 0. Kna.

& •• .IIIEJEJl,
FO:BW.A.RDING
.

Commission Merchants,
B'o. ..:sa......... ·-:rom.-

~b,-Poet.P.

~o~misstoa

,

Lomt ~QJt.&QQct'
l.22

and ... 8ARATOCA,"

"trthaa $,

GDD~nr

W ATEM BTBBET,

New York.

18'7 Water St., New York

J1EW YOBK.
PYRAMID."

. .a..o. L.lln:a,
1. t:. L.

olD

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

O.lloK,Itn,
.,_latteatloa ....... u.. r~
lor..,...ooulrlel.

ol,.....

L.GERSH~L - &
Pocken

of and

BRO~

Dealenla

SPIICIR BIOS. fa . CO ••
CODISSIO:N' KERCB:Am'S,
Dealers ia

SEED LEAF 'TOBACCO, L8af Tobacco
No. 88 MAIDEN L.A.NE,

NEW YORK.

:N~~ '2'5 ::ilaiclea Laae,

NEW YORK.

T.ll. IP&NC&B. C. C. iPii:liCE&. L 8P&NCB.

..

1

rHE TOBAqVO

MAY
13.
r

MANU~ACTURER

PALMER & .SCOVILLE,

OF

CIGAR . BOXES,

iBP~D.VBBS Gi'

lfARIIB;

STAll~:;;:;;;;; ;;-;;R~;;~ ;FN;~~

No; 170 Water Street,"" New York.

CEDAR WOOD,

L. ~ P.ALMER

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

; A,

J

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper o~-o:ur own ps.olQ.ng

R0BBRT W . OLIVER, Rlchmond, Va.

D. C. H AY.O & CO., Rich')!onc\, Va.
W.. J. t;;ENTR Y & CO., .Richm~nd, Va.
MA'i-0 & K-i/IOHT Ricb..Ond, Va.
HARDGROVE; POLLA·RD & ·co., Richmond, Va..

lc KAIPPIL,

& S. STIRIBERGIR~
;FOIII&I All BUIUTU IUIIU,
M.

ltion of Loua.

STREET.,.·-

MANUF.ACTURERS OF

NEW YORK

••

AND DEALERS IN

I;IEAF TOBACCO,,

,

FJ:KJI: CJ:G&RB,.

No. 226 Front Street,
I!IEWTOilK·

in large and

WM. AG:NEW .Is SOliS.

smallJi~ai:esAB.KENB-ttR H,
Dealer in all kinds of Leaf

-No. 179 W.ate.r ..,L...... ,

!obaceo and Commission 1diJl'Oha.u1&
(184. a.n.d ll86 F~ont S t -. .

DEALERS

T. ].

Dandy Lion.

.And all other .Mate<ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, inclu d~ng the !'nest

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

JOON' STU AI"roN'.

BR.O.,

SEED LEAF AND. HAVANA. TOBACCO,
&TRE~T,

· NEW YORK.

·E. ROSENW:ALD & BROTHER,

A.. FALK.

York;"'

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC lEAF TOBACCO,
..~~~r!!~!!'d. }

~

.

145 Water Street, New York.

Dlc;tULDS, • - - - ---- ------------........
f

STRAPS, AND ,' CUTTERS,

1

. E>. I::EVY & ·co.,

-. Segar Boxes, ~

~

lOl :t!AIDEN LANE, NEW YORX.

A. tt•SIII,.Sit.

WlYI. WIOKE a Oo••
:MANUFACTURERS
OF
'

::P 3. J1: S S J1: S,

T~BA~~~ AID tOTT~I FACTUit
General Commjssion Merc~ts,
AND

:Dtel:a:u:u1'a.ot~:rer•

lUll Mtmrial and Superiw Make 61 Sd/Q In~mted anti PatmteJ Ma&Mni!f7. ~ ;

BBAD Be Oo.,

o~

- CZGARB~

11i'J', 169 & 181 GOJ:BC][ BT, 1fEW YORK.

U BROAD STREET, X. Y.

c

G. F ALB. - d
- 171 WATER

-

•

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

SuccESSORS TO IsAAC

Essential Oils~ .

.

W H. Schieffelin &: Co., ' ,

AND

B. H . W1siX>M•

SLAUGHTER.

~~t/~f~~~ Nation.

IN· LEAP TOBACCO;

'W lLt. thM WICK:a.o

:NoRTON.

~:r:~~;:::~·

Duke's Dllrha.ln.
Faucett's Durham.

AND

Leaf Tobmo for E;J:port 114 Ia• I& .

Ex.

Licorice Paste;
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,
·
~onq~ Beans,

Pioneer.

·

SEG-A.B.S, ,
The subscriber desires to· call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade generalry, to his lar_ge stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and " DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871; .which he offe s for sale

AND

packace.

N~.&gaet.

ll.utU:hOTURERS 01"

-LEAF TOBACCO

L&af Tobacco baled in anr

X , and~ caddie».
D, C. Mayo & Co.,_l!l, 4-J, a nd lOS.
W. J. Gentry & Co., Nary, }is , 'Jh, J(s, P . P"s,
aud~IlJ to's.
Mayo& ~ht. Navy, Hs, ~~. ks, P . P 's. & lOna tos.
·
SKOXIIiG, In bags of rs, ~·· t -s, a•d Xs lbs.
Gold Bug.
Virgtnt'a.'s Choice. •
1
Gold Hecla!.
Ixi-en .
Olive.
Rose.
• • -------------------Caeyque.
Star:
·
Olive r's Choice.
Virginia Belle.

STRAITON & STORM,

DEALER IN

ljc press for export.

KAJrol'ACTURED·

Partic.:ular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use "' f own ers.
'·

EBEN W. GOODWIN,

NEJY YOBK.
1U vxjoy lA Lll ..iLL I>WWI'J

~

,

0 1d Ned's Choice, "s, }is, P .. P's.

b~~!~Ss!~.n~~~~~~~~~?!' u,..

NEW YORK-

.

:

D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lb1..
D. C. \fa yo & Co .• Na•y, Xs, and ?{s, P . P ., in whole,

Harvest Queen, )(s, J).s, P . P 's.
Farmer's 'Choice, }6's, })s, P . P 's..

--

Bet. Beek.;,an & Pock Slip,

' PACkERS OF DOMESTIC

Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
WOl'lACIC & INGRAM, Meadsville, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N. C.
R. T. FAUCETT D~rham, N .C.
COOPJ:a & WILLIAMS, O~ford, N.c .

Virginia Beauties, P. P .'s whole and X Caddiea
VirgiAia Beauties, 3s, 41, antl14J.
·
Farmer's Daughter, JS, .p, and J(s.
Sallie Willie, :r and 3Plw.i'Twi1t.
Sa.llie Willie, Fi'l.
Invincible, Fi~.Ocieutal, Fig, m tin foil, ~ lb. boxes , fanq1.
Charm, 6-ia.ch Twist, in tin foil, "cad.c1ie&.
Charmey-, 6 and n-lnch twtaL
L us ci o u~ Weed, n -mch plU!f.
Cha'l . Henry, Jr., 9-inch Urht preeed.
_.,. 1
Ambrosia, Ibe.
Olivt:r' sChoicelbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Nation, lbs.

EXCHA.l'IGE PLACE , II'. Y.

BOWE1,W,

::OUNA ; '

The specia1 attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :

Draw Billa of Exchange on the principal cities of Ea.~
rope ; laue Circular Letti!U of Cr~t to TraTelers.
ao.d annt Commercial Credib; reeetve fMon.ey oo De" i t , nbject to Sight Cb.ecks, upon which intentat
wttl boallowedi pay particular att«ttiMl to the Ne,oti·

. CIGARS

X:MPC>:R~:RSAN?F s:~~x~:a: · ~

I

liiANUl'AC'I'VBED·

M. W. MEIDIL & BRO., ·

BoN;

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

NEW YORK. -

.

a

sc11aoDER

imJPAGTURED &SIIOKUl& TOBACCOS U:~~e!!,~~~~

H. SCOv:ILLE,~

,.

"

~

Laue and Burling SUp,

Tobacco Commission Uerphants,

LEAF TOBAQCO,.

Prime Quality o;t

~~~~~~~611~~~~~.:

166 w .ATER _s:rREET,
Beto.veua Maid

Aim JOBB:&RS OP AU. lllND8, OJ'

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

15 ~

LEA~

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

JACOB BIIKE:LL,

l!lO. U

.

90 & 92 Bo"'W'e~y, N e"'W' York.

THE GERMAN
AMERICAN
JIOADW.'l, oomer or C.W BUNt.; OW YOU.

READ,

r.

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Capital,

A nd Dealers in Virginia" anti Westen~
~
·Leaf and Manufaclt~rtd Tnbaccn,
·.
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

:

•

BAN~

12,000,000." ·

•

· lS. ·Old '•up, Xew 'l"ork.
-

l.

~_,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES 4 STRIPS.
A. &

.a 0

F. <~ B

:MANUFACTURERS

IVN,· ~

OF

HI;B.MAKH . BATJER

Bl\0!9 -

&

• OOIOIISIIION IIJI!IOH4JiTI!I

•

Ci[ar atttcrs·~ all otb.er bllineryfor lannfactnrintCiR;ars;
~ IIPORTERS ·OF GERMll CIGAR MOULDS.
NEW YORK.

,

S. BARNETT,

WM. C. BOIPERS,
, IMPOB.TER~OF HAVANA, _

B. W. laU:OBS,

Importer of :Ean.na

KANIJFA.CTURER OF

AND PACKER OF

""
CIGAR
BOXES,

LEAF TOBACCO

S E E D L E A F T 0 B ·A C C 0 S,

AND IMPORTER OF

163 Water St.,

,..

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

NEW YORK.

cf 0Bmmt1Clt ~ CO., ad F. K. BOCDIJU.NN'S Ka.nu!aaturer,
D llA.LIUt IN

J.

Cigar-Mould•Presses, Straps anlA Cutters,

,. 0

-

·E.

I'ITTAL BRO

PAS~ U
_

Importer of ...t Dealer ia

tH

_ _ _ _ _ ___....,__~-

Leaf Tobacco

W.6.UB-8TB~T,

Ban OJliOie allli:ID4Iol

AND SEGARS,
No. IH Pearl Slreet, NEW YOIUL

NEW YOitK.

Especial attention Ia lnrited to

CXGABS

· • - Vir[imaNo.&iortiocm~siuiiU
ro~~ac=,
112 Ot4ar 8VMt, .._ Yozik.
•·

1 ~·

:a.a•.

FlNIST
c'~'ciiiviiA CIGARS
·

·,w. r. PALLIISTEII, HEYMAN&LOW
.

l

Tobacco

A.. STEDJ'

•

a

·

arrangements, have located a brandt at IU :IIIA.ID'£1( LAltE,
OR&, and are MW manufacturing ldl tb.eir choice BB.&N~ OF •
CIG.&IIIS, at tile above-mentiomed place.. ·
·
•

1¥ W

8

Commission :Merchants,

o•

EAF TOBACCO:

Jabana anb
liP'~ ....

~--.-----·

----r:Oiaar ma.nufaoturen p&rticml&riy favored.

E. SPI GA-RN & CO.,
DULEII.I " '

No. 8 BURLUfC SLIP,

1

0-&lComnri~-~~ ·

No. 123 PEARL ITREET, NEW YcJRIC.

.

NE.&~~~~~~ET,

~-

ILI.I1CBII.&..,.,

STEIN•------.- -

..__ •·

.

8Pnoauat

·

~estit
"'

STIIJDI"r, BocbHter. 11'. 11.

l'UUNISH.&D BY

fBE BATCH LITBOGBAPBIO c·o:UANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS.

·

·

..

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
.

s:minELB.&P, Fine .Cip.ra,
AND DI!.ALII.RS IK

AND J>L\LDS ...

.

BAVAHA TOBACCO
LEAP .TOBACJOO,
y rk c·
No. 88 Ka!4n !olu, . _ York.

.

.

1

2 & 34 VESEY STREET. lVEW YORK.,

<LATE OF ST • •Lems. Mo.J

LEAF TOBACCO

•

SCHROEDECR & IOC.B, BlRTCO_~!ACT~RER~~RSBIL.

FBIEDIAN & OETTINGER,
~ In &11 tm4a of ·

Jtaf QI:Dhact.os,

For 8motlng and Manufactured ·Tobacco,

NewaYo.rk.

~..,J.,w... \

'

LABEL -S ,

197 Dua.ne-atreet,
1.

0

.DelalerC.

00.,

.Ale:> BUL'BBI Dt .lLL DDCJUP'l'IOIIII

BACCO '1. C01'f()lf JACfORY HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
-

•

----------

RS 0 F & D:I!.ALE'ItS IN'

A. H. CARDOZO,

AND u••oaTns o

Harana Ciprs 11 LBar Tbaa:o.

OIT, .IIUVH.

ITT & CO.

: KEw Yoa~t.

.

1

OF 1~6 LOCUsT.sTREET, S'll'. LOUIS, MO.,

'TOB.AOOO,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

166 W .ATEB STBEET,

IIA.ID~]fE.:NewYork

I

ress &:. Fourth Sb~.

.

-------------------·
SANCHEZ, HAYA. & CO., .
:a.ao.

DE

Dh.t.Dlll

.· noM EsT r c

.

22.2 Pearl St. New York . .

I

TO:a&CCO

B:a..&.wox. • •• s, ..VEJroE

M~~!~!! 0!1 co.

AND OF THE BRAND OF

Seed Lea:C,

...

Any desi red size and shape made to order.

.um

C~

Havin~com~eted

3925
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Stainer, Sm.lth Bros.

a

'WM. A. BOYD &

Kna~ht,

'L E A F T O B A C C O ,
225 . RACE ST'REET, · PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. KERCKHOH'.

M:anuiacturers of ·

ANii FDTE! CIGARS,
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AGENTS,
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F. BECKER.
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DEALERSIN
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Dealers i.n
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a.

A.

Packers and Dealers in.
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;""

-,_-L"'-1:-F.-si-ss-oR-,· ~

IN IJilAF 'I'O:BACCO,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

l'oreip and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

SU:D LEAF

w,..,,

No. I 34_ MAIN

STREE_T~

Hartford, Conn.

ue.Jsa

.::.. ,

HY. WISC.HMEYER.

ED. WISCHMEYER. & co•.
Commission Merchants,

t

AND DEALERS JN
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LEAF, 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS~
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TOBACCO,.
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G. GIESKE.
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------·~---------JI. SKITll & 00,!

- :MANUFAcrURERS OF

Hn• • c_.~

S•l'N; l

J. i'. Bmwau..

~·

Boston Advertisement.•
~.,.

' LEWISC'BREMER'S SONS:
W-holesale Dealers iR

COKKISSION KERCHANT
"

.

"LEAF" AND KANl7FACTtmED TOBACCO,

eet,
innati, 0.

NO. 8aR NORTK TH111D STREET, PHILADELPHIA. "'
8'A la!'2'e ass'ortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACco con!ltantly on band.Jllt

.

0. 0. HOLYOKE,

------~-----&----~

. In LEAF and MANlJFAOTURED,

TOBACCO,
~

Centt-al ;Wharf, B~sto11.

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

II. ANATHAN tc CO.,

lPACKEU, \ COMMIIIION MERCHARTS, AND ~ALE DEALERS IN

f:Foreip-and Domestic Leaf Toba.ooos•
. 820 .ORTH THIRD ST•• PHILADELPHIA.

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
[Or 'ft'lb.er& it is regulariy packed.)

G,eneral <Jo:auaU.ien

£. W. DICKERSON,

O!'J'ItZ : :No.

ue •o~m '1'llU ~E'l', PEII.AllELPIII4.

}<». Soo""""!"·
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~AND
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Manufactured Tobacco,
AND (JIGDIS.
Mo. 81 E:rtchace Place. Baltimore.
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I

I
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.,
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And Whelesale
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-~ ~

M:ANUFACTU&ERS OF
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.
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Dealers in
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Commission
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TOBACCO,
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Thinks it wilf pay tn be thorough in what we raise; cut tlemen in retiring from office when only a few months
down the acres to one where we now raise two, and put of their respective terms remained to be filled. In the
on the same manure and labor, and try to make a fancy case of Mr. Rodmab it is g-enerally conceded tnat his
quality. As to middle men, let them !ive; have helped health was sumas absolutely to prevent his giving that
liANUF.ti.CTUP.ERS OF
the f11rmers many thousands of dollars ; coes not see attention to the dutl"S of District Attorney which the
AND
any .gain in tFying-to throw them out. Thinks all such office required, but in Mr. Schroeder's case such a reason can hardly be assigned. Man}' people are of the
attempts have proved failures.
AND DEALERS IN
opinion that a rece ~t notable r.Jisco.rriage of justice in
D.
S.
Fuller
agrees
with
the
last
speaker,
especially
4.6 & 4.8 ST. CHARLES ST.,
in regard to sorting. Buyers tbis year are seeking for Brooklyn convinced the Cormptroller that it was useless
11. W. cor. Lombard St., BALTI.IIORE, IIJD.
to try to defend the public 1treasury from the inroads
lots of tobacco that are well sorted.
78 - PARK PLACE
NEW ' YORK.
CHAS. JUNGBLU 1"H.
E . Austin.-Has been without good plants .for. anum- of " Ring" politicians, and tlhat,becoming disgusted, be
ber of years; wishes some one wouid tell him how to resigned his guardianship oJf the people's money. It
raise good plants, free from blight. In regara to har- h s been known for some tinne that Mr. Schroeder was
Geu.eral. OO'D'I'D'It•tid.o:a. ~erch.a:u.~,
vesting, says the way has not yet bf'en invented that ex· desirous of retiring from pubUic life ; so that to people
Sole Agents in ~entucky for James C. McAndrew's Celebrated .
ceeds stringing on lath with a needle. ..Bought the last who are not politidans· his ·wi.sh to devote himself ex.
year hocks enoug):l for one-half acre; used some and elusively to tbe management of his extensive private
Indeed, Mr.
got sick of them. Does not think any savil'g is made business will not seem extraordinary.
A.'ID
•
by not laying it down. Does not fancy hanging it green. S!=hroeder gives as ~reason for his resignation, that be·
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES,
It ne~ds wiltil!g; if hung green it will not wilt without a ing unable to stand the strain occasioned by public and
~0- aa Tb;lrcl. &1:..
Z.O'O:JM 0' 1 I r1.W ::&:y.
~t•D
a great amount of rack room . Says farmers are beset private busines~ cares, he feels justified in retiring to
"no BOWERY, :NEW_YORK.
with agents for ~arious clap-traps, fertilizers, etc. While private liCe. The. appointment of his successo lies in
he is not opposed to improvements, the hook men have the hands of the Mayor, subjeet to the confirmation of
failed to show him any advantage over the old way; .In the Board of Aldermen."
HE UNDERSiiGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK I'Oll THE .MANUFACTURERS OF' THE FOLLOWsorting must have knowledge of quality, and make our
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF' LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco .Manufacturers against
u!Dr any of tile nomerous brands purportinr to be orialnalan4 ,.enulne brauda of Importee~ LIQUORICE,
'TOBACCO BARNS BURNED.-Two tobacco barns of
goods attractive and even. Though prices are )ow and
but which are adulterated compou.nd·s of hia..braa.ds, rebollod ia &is. cowa&ry, aad iR .ome lastau~s COD.taiD·
loa8' less tkau fifty per cent. of Uquorlce.
things look blue at present the look for future effort· is Richard Gentry, 'near Madison, Rockingham County,
To i1111ure maoufacturen &btalnlng PURE AliTD GENUINE .
not discouraging, though he would not advise to gg in N. C., were destroyed by a fire' a few days ago. Some
.JC,..Ca
F'LJI
AOC
. PT
heavy. Says some by attention and thoroughness real- s,ooo pounds were destroyed.
SA
RR
VB
(A)
ize goo.t pr~ces every year. Is down on commercial
K400
NF
till
They should address their ord ers to the undersigned in New York. who is the SoLtACBNT IM THK UNtTz-.
No OccAsiON Too GooD FOR THE WEED.-A corresfeniUzers; every dollar paid for them has been worse
STATE~. These Brands being registered at Waab.ington, couaterfe.itl will be sei~ed wkerever found, and legat
proceed ings Instituted.
·
than thrown aw.a)'; leave the land worse, and ·though pondent states that old gra.ndfather McCullar, of McI guarautee all LiqH.orice sent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste I ofler_:
they help the grow.lh deteriorate the quality. 'Fhinks Nairy County (Tenn.) as married a few days ago. He
,
JAMES C. McANDREW,
they have htlped to bring into the' n!ark:et a surplus of is quite dea£ and vel'y old. While the ceremony was
,
aa ~a"ter S1:ree1:. N'e"'E1'17
'Y'ork..
inferior quality. Have been a curse, and will be a~ being performed he very unconcernedly drew from his
_
·
NKw YoRK, April28, t87.J-.
Ma. ]AMasC. McAN'lR~tw,New['lork: De«rSir-We ha.veused OYer I 000 Cases of your fine gftde!l
long as used . Thinks if we will bring the quality of our pocket a plug of tobacco and took a chew.
of Liquorice, ahil they have been uiformly tegular and of excellent quality.
1
tobacco up to the standard we can always find a sale.
Yours Very Respectfu.l1y,
(Signed)
E. N. Spaulding, speaking of raising good plants,
CROP REPORTs.- The Milton (N. C.) Chronicle reP. LORILLARD & CO. '
knows of,a se<;tion where they usually get good plants, ports; '' The tobacco plants now growing as fast as the
and they sow the dry seed.
fly can eat them / ' The Danville (Va.) Times l;ays :·
EFERRING to the abeve advertiaema:nt, we have appointed Mr. Jame• c. llt~A.D.drew- o"C Nt~w
R
D. S. Fuller thinks horse manure the best to make "We are sorry to hear the farmers complain of the low
Vor~ our Exehutve Ajreat 1D. the UDI.ted 8tatea for the sale· of all abe Braada o'CLlq•orlce heretotore mauufact u.red by us.
good quality.
price of tobacco. , This complaint is not confined to
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
C. H. Fuller last year tried some ashes ; made good this market, however. It comes from every quarter
growth and color; will use them again. Was told by a where tobacco is sold. W .hen the farming interest
man of experience oin tobacco, that fertilizers containing suffers, every branch of trade sympathizes with it. The
lime were not good for itln.,regard to the bnrning quali- pric~ of fine wrappers emains high, but there was very
ties. It needs alkali, or potash, .and he thinks ashes .little of that sort made."-In Pendleton Co., Ky~, "Exllf&llbh and Sa)"'''la, ill Bal~ always for sale in Jots to suit pu1't':tta8er'S.
' ..
.JAJIIES C. Xe~REW,
.
jusf the thinl.
tensive preparations an~ being made for a large crop the
011 Water' Itt., lllew York. y
&
E. Austin says the reputation of the Connecticut coming season. Prospects for fine plants are very
MANUFAOTUltERS OF THE
Valley· tobacco was built up before fertilizers were used. good."-In th!l. vicinity of Princeton, Ky., the late 't:old
11
If he invests in any thing ·will buy manure.
weather has injured the tobacco plants serious.-Near
H. D. Tir.ker asks if blighted plants were known be- Clarks\•ille, 'Tenn. tobacco beds bave suffered from the
fore fertilizers were used.
heavy rains, and now tli.e fly has commenced on the
E. Austin says he never saw any.
· youug plants rendering the chances for a full crop very
And. D.t.ltn in I.EA!' 'l'OIACCO,
'
C. H. Fuller can remember them ,!lS long as he can uncertain.-In Wisconsin the prospects are that the
remember
tobacco.
acreage devoted to tobacco wlil be considerably reduced
1
Nos. 34 and 34! Bowery,
R. Adams thinks if we are going to use hooks, we had this year.
,
NEW YORK.
better manufact~re our own; .and the cheapest way
would be to let a sucker grow out near the bottom, then
A LIVE BALTit.j:ORE TOl!ACCO FIRM.-A cotembreak it off so a5 to leave a hook 011 the plant.
porary gives the following interesting description of one
H. J. Wright bought some hooks, but can not speak of the leading tobacco manufacturing firms of the
fr<?m experience, as he did not use them. Always Monumestal Cit:,~. "The manufactory is situated at
D.&ALKR 1M
thought favorable of them. Thinks choice tobacco not .No. 145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street. It is four sto- '
selling so well at present as po'or grades; asks why this ries in height and measures 75 feet front by 120 deep.
is so. Once used some wood ashea along side of other Upon entering, th~ visitor is. confronted by boJCes aud
fertilizers, and they maae good growth and color; but barrels containing the Choicest brands of smoking tO·
8'1' .ALL ST.
has been told by a manufacturer that if used to a great baccos. Their celebrated "'Virgin'' brand. made from
extent they injure the burning quality of tobacco, pro- the staple article produced. in Virginia, has won for
TOBACCO ¥PER A SPEC~AL'l'Y.
ducing a sort of flashing.
•
them an enviable rep11tation throughout the country.
E. Austin says no plant takes the properties of the Another brand, which, ~we - understand, is producing
manure like tobacco.. The one unfailing article is ·g ood wonderful effect ip the market, and one thi'u is fikely te
manure. Growers and trade are becoming ,dissatis.fied crown every other niake, is their "Seal of North Carowith 'any thing else.
.
lina." The tobac~o it maaufactuted_ frDm the ..purt
A. Sikes, in regard to hooks. Bought enough for North .Carolina leaf ahd i6 of a bright..golden color,
MANL'T ,_CTURER OF
•
one-half acre; used them all, and will probably use and delicate flavor. It is packed in eighth, quarter,
them again, but will not at present inv~"t in any more of half and one pou11d sacks, neatly labeied ; also in varithe same kind, being better satisfi~d with Jath anii ous other styles ,,a ud forms to suit the requirements of
needle. Would not objKt to trying a few-of the Strong the trade. This brand, together with · their Ger1I111n
hooks.
smoking tobaccos, are ' among the· m'ost prominent
TOBACCO
CtrLTtrllE
IN
CON·
m:cw. WNW.
NEW YORK.
G. W. Gillett.-Used hooks for one-half acre; 1ike~ br~nds, and are put up . in e,very variety of style for
lfECTIClJT.
that way of hanging. Tninks tobacco should never be smokers of tobacco. There is 'a numerous list, embracWbat tile Suftleld Farmers llave to Say-Rar- laid down. Tobacco which he bung pn hooks cured ing many kinds and to suit all tastes, but too numerous
vesdag tbe Leaf' and Preparial'it Cor Market. the best. Thinks the Strong hooks will work well: and to name in detail. The .JDanufactory is conducted by
-'l'be trse of R-ks.-FentUzen.
would try them.
..
.
, . three brothers, viz. Charles L. Marburg, who attends
.
t
·
D. D.
Bc:mont.-Feruhzers
have
pa1d
all
that
he
has to the manufacturing department of-the concern; Louis
Th e C rook e d L ane F armer ' s' c1 ub me t a t th e d'1s t net
.
.
· .
ever mvested m them. In 1855 had one-half acre H., to the financial and. general business; and :William
.
low as at present, we can school h ouse, Fnday
evening, Mar~h 20, to d1scuss bl'1 ht d. ··1· ts h
t h d th
h
d £ tT
not afford to grow it, an,[ the tobacco question-culture, harvesting: preparing for .
[BROXER!I BY APPOIIII'Tllfl!ll'T TO TRill: LORDS CO:Klii18!11011ERILOF' •
g , eB P, an ; ; as ntio t'lia
emldsmtcbe e use · h~rhll· A. to the management of the traveling salesmen, who
.
BJIJI. .A.Jiii8TT'S ADJIIRALTY,]
-b' t h d b
b r
d .zers.
e1ore usmg er 1 zers so
o acco no og er visit nearly every section in the Union. . The gentlemust resort 'to some other mar ket , etc. A s t ....
ue su Jec a
een up e.ore, an
h
d ·
·
h
h
b · _,
SQ D.A."I:..E &T:B..::EJET,.
.
·
d t0 il d It' f
th t an If cents per poun ; smce usmg t em as o tame.., men composing the firm are alL young and w~ll posted
method of rbtaining a live· h d be talked
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a
eo
.
o~
regar
so
an
cu
IVa
lon,
e
6
to
39
cents.
Is
in
favor
of
hooks
·
tobacco
hung
on
1
lihood. I have had some remarks th1s evenmg were more particularly confined to , th
d
h th b t Th
r' 0 b' t'
th on all pqints of the business, having origi'na!IJ cq'rnthougbts
pertaining
.
to
the
I<F'CONSIGNMENTS !50LIC!TED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
harvesting, with a view of getting the·opinion of the P~7 c~e km~c t e h es dl •b e ~nt(
J~tyc !On t~ 11 e menced on a small scale and gradually, by produc~ng
an excellent· article, b-ecome foreq10sr.. in their
future prospects of the to- farmers in this neighborhood on the merits and demerits . ps ~ 0b{ tveth0 S~n e
ek
at~· pre
1 pJro,~ . Yhtrhy ek rong 00 s h Is yearh.. careb u · y, line of manufacture.· The
finn is well calcubacco-growers, and will give of the hook system of hanging tobacco.
WIH
w·1s
b ·
11 d
t
th d ·
- . ng
as nown a man w o puts 1s to acco culated , to operate -in · 'their particular branches,
you a few of thellfl by your
1
J•
on emg ca e upon .open
e ISCusston, into the shed green without wilting and he obtains a with advantages to themselves and the community. The
permission. It is said that ma,;te
a few remarks about ralSing plants ; savs we
.
. '
.
'.
.
there is a great glut in the s hou ld S ow the seed as soon as th e ground w1.11 a·d m:'t . good pnce. While1some cl3.1m· that ~t should be wilted house is not the most prominent in point of manufac1
turing, but in their speciality, the gr>~.nutated tobacco,
market, and that the
the reason of so many failures in getting plants a gn~at dea he wou d go to nelth~r extreme.
155 WATER STREH,
• amount of goods on hand· Thinks
they are certainly the most extensive in the country, and
to start is owing to the seed being sprouted in earth
192 PEARL STREET,
.,:Ne~
~ork..
ToBAcco-GROWERS WANTING To SELL L'EAF To· for the produc;:tion o( a good article they are very 'Comis s&'fficient to last until the kept warm and moist, and then put into the cold ground
1
COmiTRT !IAJIIPLil'f~]"ROl!IPTLT AT·
oming crop is grown and and neglect( d. Thinks we should protect the seed bed, BAcco TO CoNSUYERs.-Gentlemen in Congress repre- mendable. I•l addition to their manufactory, which is
NEW YORK CITY
TENDED ·ru.
sweat, or until Oct. 1875, and water till the plants ~tet started. In regard to hang- senting the interests of sections producing tobacco have now taxed to its utmost, and in which some one hundred
·L
and to export xoo,ooo cases. ing, thinks the right way is to hang and wilt the plants made a "dead-set" on the Committee of W11ys and and twenty· hands fipd emp!()Y.ment, they have two large
I
i .,<1
Is this so ? •The first of without laying them on the ground, and thus 6ave hand- Means during the present session, and have finally in- warehouses for the storage of tobacco. 'Sonie idea of
J
a n u a r y, 1874, it was ling, bruising, breaking leaves, etc. Used the last season duced them practically to agree . to what they want. the extent of the Messrs. Marburg's operations may be
1
claimed that there was on enough of the Phelps' hooks to hang one, half acre. The bill provides as ·an amendment to secti<iln 3 t of the gleaned from the fact, that upwards of 8oo,ooo pounds
hand at least 25o,ooo cases, Had no trouble with them. Could see a great differ,mce act of June 6, 1872, that nothing m that section shall be of prepared tobacco is. annually produced and sent to
and that the wants of the in the curing of tobacco which was hung and wilted construed to prevent a farmer or planter from selling, all parts of the country. In an experience of about ten
country were not over rso,. without laying down. Thinks had they used hooks lor at the place of production, tobacco of his own growth years, attention to busines;,, governed by the strictest
"2"0aB:·
ooo caS,s until October, the whole 3 r-~ acres, would have saved rooo lbs wrap- and raising, at retail, directly to customers, to an amount integrity and with unusual ability for providing for the .
LARGE AND"FI!IoE AIIIIORT.IIEIIT OF' CIGARS Oil IIAl'fD-ORDIII:R!I PR~PTLY
''
.
F'ULF'ILLED.
"'
IS7s. Now this all looks pers. Thinks the time near when hooks will be adopted. not exceeding ·$ro<> annually. The Commissioner of wants of the trade, has secured for them a high reputa1
1
well ~ough, but let us ex- In re~ard to sales and marketinlZ, thinks farmers must Internal Revenue .is Eleterm inedly opposed to this, on tion, and enabled them fo command ~he extensive busi"j.
\
'
ine it somewhat. The protect themselves from middle men. Speculators will the ground that it re!axes the ~ip of the Department ne&s which they ~ow control."
•
crops of 1870 and '7 I re- say that commercial fertilizers injure the quality ol to- upon the business of selling tobacco ; the manufacturers
maining was so,ooo cases, bacco. He does not think it is so. Thinks it safe to also - oppose it, because they say it would encourage
:Removal••
of which ro,oi:>o cases were use them in moderate quantities, though would not raise fra~.S jn manipulatinf, and selling the leaf, and would
bestdes
encourage
the
use
of
unmanufactured
tobacco
of the crop of r87o, and a crop wholly with them. These same men who comCHICAGO, ILL.-Wm. Koch, Cigar Manufacturer,
~o,ooo of r871. This, we plain of them will go into other sections and buy where for chewing and smoking. The Commissioner takes from ' 62"N. Halsted St. to rr 1 E. Kinzie St.
think, is at least from s,ooo fertilizers are largely used. Thinks farmers should the ground that the present tobacco law is the best we
PHILADELPHI•A, PA.-Hall; Kirkpatrick & Co., Dealto ro,ooo cases too high. have communication with each other by the pen through have ever had, and that the way to avoic fraud is to re- ers in Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, from 309 and
Admitting that it is not the paper, and have p::tcking houses of their own, have sist every attempt to change that law. The proposition 3n Arch St. to 109 N. Water St. and 110 N. DeJa·
probably 2o,ooo . cases . of their agents and deal with the large firms in the city, to which the Committee of Ways and Means has agreed aware Ave.
passed the House on the sth of February, I87 J, and · ST. Lours, Mo.-Wall, Belvin & Day, Tobacco
these two crops IS who1ly and with the manufacturers.
unfit for man1,1facturing ciH. D. Tinker asks: At present prices how much wenfto the Senate. There ifwas buried on the calen- Commission Merchan'ts, from 320 to sro oN. Second
-~~ESSOBS
.
gars, and has got to be, used would the broken leaves saved by usina hooks be der of the expired For1y-Second Congress, by an adverse St.
report on the !:-ill in connection with a proposition to
for cutting or some other worth ?
"'
purpose. A?mit this, and
C. H . Fuller thinks it wo~ld need new arithmetic to make a new division of sizes in beer packages. It will
New Firms.
the amou~t, IS reduced to reckon that. Does not differ from the first speaker in probably pass the House again,and meet a fate like that
BALTIMORE, MD.- Theodore S. Bantz, Cigar Manu230,ooo. ~hen the crop of r~gard to raising ptant;,, but does in regard to ofits predecessor. It is held by the Senate peo,>le that
.
,
1872 contams an Immense hanging ; thinks it no injury to lay down plants ; underlying the whole ~ystem of collecting tax on tobacco ufacturer, rstYz W: Baltimore St.
amount of worthless mate· of 'course would not have them lie in showers is the re~triction to the sale of leaf, which throws it from
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Meyers & Bunstt;:r, Manufactu&'rial, amounting, ~robably, or "ii_e and sunburn.
Wilting without laying dow~ the untaxed producer's hands into those of the licensed ers of Cigars and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, 259 MarAWARDED TO THE
to not less than one-h~l f the requtres great rack room ; don't see any ad van- manufacturer or dealer. ' To yield in this maiter, they ket St. and r N. Third St.
crop. I mean here m the tage in it; has no trouble in laying down the largest to· say, would make two sets of men in the business, known
valley. The amouut of the bacco without breaking. Would state in a decided and unknewn manufacturers and deale rs-one paying
Copartoerslllps.
crop was set down. at 52!· manner his opinion that hooks are worthless, and a fraud ltcense and tax, the other escaping both.
ooo cases. Allowmg thiS on the farmers. Suffield invested a good deal of money
.
. NEw YoRK CITY.- G. Reismann & Co., Tobacco
pe~ cent. of worthless leaf, in them. He thinks it a loss and an injury besides.
RESIGNATION OF CoMPTROLLER SCHROEDER.-Mr. Commission Merchants, dissolved; Mr. G. Reisinann
TODAC~
~h1ch must be used for cut- Money had better been thrown in the river. If a man F. A. Schroeder, Comptroller of the city of ~rooklyn, continues under his own name at 173 Pearl St. and Mr.
Tbe hiPest award of merit which could be offered Tobacco at the Univenal Exposition
~tng or some olher purpose, buys hooks for one -half acre, and lath -to put on them, to which office i:).e was elected in r87 r, has resigned, H. Konig at 320 Bowery under the firm name of Koawarded L. L • .&.aJIIIITEA.D, for his alreadv popular brand ()(iCIDBNTAL,
to supply the •eneral demand itW tltis
1t would reduce the amount he spends son:e ~17, besides time in putting them on, owing, it is said, to the interference of his official duties nig & Subert.
,
Dra1Ui, it is being shipped to all part."
of the country Ln small lots, by Express
to 218,soo cases. Now, sup· and the money is wasted; simple· lat h with 1needle with the ' propet dis<;harge of his private business. The
S. Barnett, dealer in Havana and domestic leaf toLines.
pose ·,that the other crops would cost $3 or $4, an(\ are better in every respect. retiring officer has made a most efficient CGmptroller, bacco, has formed a copartnership with Mr. Alexander
The re,ular Factory brands,
HIGHLANDER,
~hould
be weeded m a s1m- Would recommend farmers to let hooks alone. Hook and the popular estimate of hire by the citizens of Mack, of CiRcinooti, under style of Barnett & -Mack,
CUBAN A,
liar manner, the gross men have made money enou~h, and the sooner the,_· re- Brooklyn was tersely stated in our presence by a prom·
DEF:I!. TONGUE,
Car pies ' & Kub, Leaf Tobacco Dealers; Messts.
ASHLEIGH,
amo':'nt would be reduced tire the better it will be for the farmers. Some think inent resident of that city in these words : "We owe Emanuel Carples and Emanuel S. Kuh have formed a
DICKTATER,
RED ROVER,
constderably b~low 2oo,ooo splitting the st~lk an injury in the curing. Thinks with to the energy of :Mr. Schroeder the disclosures rehting copartnership under above fum name.
,•
case~.
And 1f we really early tobacco in a very dry season it might hasten it a to the Brooklyn frauds. He set to work 1to br~ak up
N?M&~i~f
.ALBAI(Y, N. Y.-:-Smith, Stevens & Wendell, Importand other speetalitiea iR Smokiag To.
cons1der the amou~t of little too much, but such a case _would be extremely the " Ring" that was robbing the Treasury and has ac- ers and Packers of Leaf Tobacco; Mt. J. W. Stevens
baccos are furnished to Jobbers and
Wholesale Grocers 'as usual.
Western tobac~o that IS un- rare. Thinks the old way of hanging with twine fast- complished his object. He can be elected to any office retires; firm name now Smith & Wendell.
Order direct,
fit ~or use as Cigar stock, we est; but in high buildings, hot weather, showers, etc., in the city that he .may aspire to. I am sorry he has re·
BALTIMORE, MD.-Caqtpbell & Co., Manufacturers
Or of LINDHEIM & LANGSDORF.
senously ~oubt whether, to- Ia tit with racks the best; also more convenient in tak· signed, and doubt if we shall secure a Comptroller aad Dealers in Cigars and Chewing and Smo,king Together .wtfu the worthless ingdown and on all accounts preferable. In sorting to, equally capable and deserving in his place.'' A con- bacco; Messrs. G. A. Campbell and W. H. Barker have
stock to the valley, the bacco regommends to do it well; know what every leaf temporary referring to the occurrence says : " The res- formed a copartnership unde·r !lhove style.
·
antoun would have ex- is and do it uniform. Would keep different grades from ignation of Mr. Schroeder, following closely on that af
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Ettinger, Rosenberg & C6.,
FtJctorr/, 86 6th .I.II.IR~ICI.
LmD~M & LAliGSDORF.
ceeded,.Janua_ry r, _175,ocf> different soil and manure, by themselves. Thinks a District Attorney Rodman, has occasiontd a great flurry Wholesale D~alers rand M:anufacturera of Cigars;
lole As...too1
casei. Allo'!10g thiS to be mau may by honesty and uprightness gain a ~ood repu- among the local politicians, and given rise to all sorts Messrs. S. Ettmger, C. C. Resenberg and R. Goldsmith
LYli"'B11111CJ.
US WA'l'll:& ST&l:ET.
true, t 1en let us see what tation, and those who buy of him will want to again. of rumors ae to the reasona which actuated these gen- have formed' a copartnership under the_above firm name.

SUTR0 & N~WMARK,
a :.: a- ~ ::a;c, e;,
LEA.F

w:s: ....-.- ,_.,... .
Tobacco Shipping
ll:. :&:.

Commission :Mercha.nt,

-POB.A.CCO.

JUNGBLUTH

:KERBS &

SPIESS,

Oo.,

&

LICORICE PASTE,

ManufaC'tliHJ."S of' FiDe Olsars,.
BBAiaBBIIK
'feBAC(l(t,

LIQUORICE

PASTE.~

T

e........

•

LIQUORICE ROOT.

A. LICHTENSTEIN
" ELK" , and

BROfliEBi

ONWARD"

CI -OARS
CHAS. A. THACKSTON,

=

~~

COIKERCIAL PAPER,

io

Cl ~
;: t-it

H. BOJ.¥-NDER,

5 ... JN,De Cisar&,
g
125 MAIDEN LANE, ·
II

EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO~

Tobacco Factors.

I.IVERPOOL, England.

f

L011IS MEYER,

CHARLES FINKE, ' .

BBOn
TOBACCO
TOBJlbtPCftfDVTJIHT
IIllO
IW

h

°

INSPECT6~,

Q

THE 'N. Y. CO-OPERATIVE CIOAR MF Q: CO.,
No. 19 W. :Eciuston Street, cor. Mercer,'
--~

l

-

BUFF4LO

GRAPE .SUGAR·
TO A. W. FOX

I

BlTFFALO, N. Y.

CCZDE~KT

SliiOKil\TG

•

.

....

L. L. ARMSTEAD,
'i'fEW YOR.B:.

..

.-.

I

Licorice.

Tobacco Ma.uu.factrurers.

J~~N
·•

ANDERSON" CO.,

and

114

116

LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
8ei to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tob3cco

•

throughout$:.-~·~~edu:'e~tea and the

r.." ·

C£LEBRI!ED IILACE FINE•CUT
CJD.'WIXG TOBACCO,
whicla Is t'betal nee more tban•fac:tared lmder the
immed!ate 1nperviai<m of the originator.

THOMAS .HOYT & CO..
MAN"UFACTURER~ ~o.. l'

MR. JOHN

(t'ine · C trt Chewing and

.,.,,,.,t

OU :• EIRAND5 CHEWING,

oRJ'SNYSmE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
!liATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CP_VENDISH.
liN md +o6 Pearl St.. New York Cm·.
r-.1111f ~!' l'fOYT,

and. ,

TOBACCO

HAR:VE8T" fc "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANKOE fc JOLLY BOYS"IMOK.INQ.
1'14 Froat 8Creet. New: YoriL

CHAS. G. HOYT·

JOHN ' ~

~

JI'LAGG.

IMITATION SPANISH liNEN,

P .&1\TCY STRIPES,
.And alllllllda of Goods uoed for puttiur up Smoking Tobatco. .Aho, ~ complet! usor1ntent of

Q)

101li .& 107 CHAMHER8 S'1'.,

CD

NEW YORK •

tiGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

Bespectfolly loform the Cigar Manufact•ren or the
United States that they art! now able to fill all ord~TI
iof' :first-class P;ckers with Memb~l"8 ef their Society.
APPLY TO

STORE,

We have no Agents. Con81lmers a.nd
well~ apply direct.
Lieorice Root, eelect and ordiuary conswtly

Jobbers would do

~

CHATHAM~

202.

I

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER STREET.·NEW YORK

' Kinney Brother{ CelebratedRllS~an

Of the Manafacture of

D. H. McALPIN , & _90.,

• EIIII.. ELLER & ·DEPPEL1 A&eau

MRS a B MILLER . CD., . • '
!OB!OO 0. XAN'BF !OTORY,
Vlr[lll
"

C~L--.A.,.ED :I'INE-(ll!T

nd lJ
a 1,avy

T nnf
lJiial

I

rq,

'

llneDL

•....,.., .A.U KQI'M OW

97 Columbia Street,

BMO:IUNG , TODACOO.

NEW YOBK,

Begttre) .Phog ~~ a-g, B•-tf .Frovr, _.,.

Weaver & · st~rry,

•

ft

aiESELMANN

1toae aDd Grape To~acco; Mrs • .G. B. Miller
A Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chew1ng Tobacco.
tar All orders FOmptly executed.

(Su<eeaaon to Jthn H .

Nc. 24 CEJjAR STREET.

CHARL~8F.08BORN~
. JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

LICORICE BOOT

2'ob"cco Brolt:er,

DIEHL'

a.

Grl

aoeTzE ~. aRoD FOO:WAHUCUrso·oiEOe

I

l

5&17 Duyers ·Street,

SOU IUIJUfliCTURERS

AND · IMP0Jl1'Ell OF

UVAIA LW

=

;OF THE ClL£BUTtD1

EXTR.AC~lllAII ·

'·

32 PLATT ST., NEW YORK.

-.a.KBAftAN TOBACCO WORKS,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

OILII-R.OIE , TR'UE XIIIiANLIK.

M~~~:.E~.:~ A~=s eF

TOBACCO BAGS,

nBICCO.....~....!!.! "' CJGIBS,

Orden prompm· attenol<.d

ll:'toiiiES lT ..UIIROID STIEET, Rl~JARI

f.o or

SPECXALTIES :I'OR TOBAVCO lllAKtl·

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO ..

:I':I.CTVJI.ERS •

v. wBRINCKERHOFF, TOBACCO_.BBOIBBS.
~IMl'ORTER

OF

131 Water Street,
~:cf.r~:-~ - -NEW YORK.

Successora t o

F. H. BISCHOFF'S .BALTIMORE .
with

Fr. ENGELBACH,

GITFGRDI &HERMAN & JNlHS

No.

WILLIAJI-STB.El:~,

Cigar Manufacturers.

Jlllillcellaneoua.

TIN FOIL.
.
--

MANUFACTURERS OF

10. 2 Fln;,T
DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOklYII,
Manufacturers of the following

D.S.uccessor
BUCHNER'
to
& TAUSSIG,

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS;
PLAI·!¥ ,AND COLORED.

NEJYYOBK.

nOtLING KILLS, sse CROSiY ad 163 k 165

BOIDY & PROCHASKA,

WARDROP & DALY.

' MANUFACTURERS OF

c~8 .._8 , .

203

~~..,

AND SMOKING

fOBACCO AND CI&ABS,

1s, )ls,

3s, ,.s,

I

Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
DELANCEY STREET,

I

Buchanan , tOI,
Jack of Clubs.

·

.,... ~oftlae foUo,.tog BrandsefKlU.lCJUNICJU
' __ ~orthe v. 1. Baae Baa. Wii.Deheater.
Leal'. · ' L;roaa.
&rreelan B••••

. WlLLl.UI 8UCKAJIIAN

...

J( cELnOY

~ · BEPPENEIIIMER
·
PrAOTt::loA1

ld Bars,

~:,t·~~r~f:c!~ent

NEW YORK.

Sea.sonea. . Stock . ~lways · on hand,

For upwar'ds of a year, at an expense of ~soo we have, through· the columns of
THE TOBACCO L~AF, proclaimed to the Tobp..cco Trade, that the
ownership of

'

lotAJCVrAtTVI.U.I or

TOBACCO SEALING WAl,
.we, Dllii!&S. IN D&IJGS, PAINTS; lk.,

1tW William St., Xew York.

I

Had, after along· and ex~ensive litigation, been settled upon "-"• both by the Urrited States
Courts, and before the Commissioner of Patents, in the Patont Office at Washington. In this
same adve1tisement !lbove m'?n~ioned, we have cautioned all manufacture~• and de:•~era in Spurious Durham to deSlst, pro!Jnsmg amnesty and pardon for past offences, •nd prOm!Stng the hallest penalties of an outr~ged Jaw, to those who J>ersisted in pirating our trade·marked riglit&.

Gentlemen, the Time ha.s ·Arrived t
Our Attorney, Mr. Ovide Dapre, No.6 Wall
t, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE lNSTR UCTIONS to proceed al!'ainst all infnngements of our Trado·Mark TO THE FULLI'.S'II
EXTENT oF THE LAw. The fault, gentle"' en, is your own; you have for twelv~ month• spumed
amnesty, and it becomes us to verify the promises we have publi1hed for upwards of twelve
months. ' \'{ e regret thRt the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our confrcr~s
forces us to the unp:easantne•s of litigation. " Sad, \Jut nevertheless true."
In conclusion we will add, that we have no compromise to make, a•dit is too late to enter•
tain any proposition by us. The '!latter has been placed in the han~s of an attorn~y, and ~e
will submit the tm/j !Ja.tis upon whtch the matter,can be settled. It IS useless to wnte to_ us m
regard to the matter after this date, as we have appealed to you long enough alrea~y, wtthout
avail.
We hope to convince the trade that .we are in earnest i n this move, and know now no compromise.

w:

T. BLACKWELL & CO.

AC::&:N'CT,

:NZW YO:a.E

A. HEN .& CO.

I

Wll. B. CORE,
(Establiohed 1858),

Patentee and Manufacturer of
3ntirely New Styles of

WHITE IIT!L AND WOOD
I

SHOW CASES.
Pateated April ud and Aupst Htb, 1862 ; Kay 4th,

f( ~ ~~Jbtsr!:~e!)!;ms
been awarded
the
American Institute, :~16fJ, -t~, •171} :~B?:a; Georgia !;)tate•
Fair, 1869 i Vll'«htia State lo'air, 1870 South CZrolina
State Fair. 1870 ; Pr~t Park Fair,. Brou.klytJ. L . 1,,

18

P. M. DINQEE & SON,
Cor. ,SIXTH 4; LEWIS STREETS,

Commission Merchants.

0

1

have

at

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
1
.B.-Sbow CaHa of every dea~ptlon constantly
:tKPO:B.'l'ZE.S OF SXOB'::&:'RS ~'l'%Cx.::&:S, on~baad,
aDd ready for shipping to any part of Uoited
DEALERS• IN ,;)

'

.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &.c.

Statu aod C&Dadaa. All aale1 warranted a.!! repre•

~n~.

133 , Chatham St., cor, of Pearl, '
NEW YORK.

MADDUX- BROTHERS;
OFFICE. 171 PEARL STREET.
REW YORK CITY.
:Madd:a:s.'• Look-out Flounders. ·
Mad.dax'• Look-out Double tl}ick Fuun.
Mad.d.to'• Look-out Double· thick SbeiS.
llladda.x'• Loek·oul Doultl.,.thlclt Tens.
:lladdax'• Loolt.out Navy PoWlds.
Lewi• MaddUll:?a Look-out Half Navies.
.J, G. DUJ•o Butterfiv 'I'"Jloi.

Lewltl
LeW'I•
'LeW'I41
Lewlo
Le"WI•

SPANISH CEDAR,

QEltARD BETTS & CO., ~

GENERAL

I

(J, llladdat'• Pocket·pieceo.
(). ltJaddas:'a Half Naviu.
€:'. Ba8dus'• Golden Eight ounces.
a. DID'• II The Pet," Poundti.
.
G.lJUI'• '' Min Jennie."
110. Dill'•" Our Choice.,.
.
.
f.i· lMU'• " Gipsy Queen, .. Smol.Ufr·

AUCTIO~EERt

tJommission Mero~a:m,
i' OLD SLYP.

CHARLES A. WULFF 1 ·
Li.thogn.pher, Prillter, &lld llanufactmer cf

AND ALL

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

SchW'&rZ dk Spohr,

NO

MAiltJPACTU lUiS OJ' ALL X:JNDS OJI

so>< ~OULD.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

Domestic Cigars,

Su.itable for Tobacc(l BoJles and Caddies,
to !oo,oco ft. J· incll ~nd s-S, sawed to Wldths, dry
anti seuoned, and at a low firure •
N.B.-consumeq can order J,ooo ft. or more, as a
aampJe. LONG IsLAND SAW AND PLA N lNG MILLS, COR.
BoND ANDTHJRD STREETt, BROOK.LYK, N .Y . .
4CJO,OOO

13 BoweaT,
NEW YORK.

·

Ofllot II

l!.. C. PEASE,

~..,TeN,

Prop'r.

, . AND

171'JAII. 81'UI'l'.

J

THOS. SHEAJBfAN, Supt.

Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobacco,

Wangler· & Hahn,

:J:.d~oara.phe:r••

BUL·L "

YORK~

. . . ~- • 00.,

A:oents for the following Celebrated Brands of Tobacco: ,

A ls•, Preprietoc f)f the Brand

limon.

& MAURER,

THE "FAMOUS BRAND OF .

DUIIAI SIO,lll& ,TOBACCO,

JI'OR CIG.I..R. BO:Di:!!,

PINE CIGARS,

DAVJD C. LYALL.

:BIOS,. Sole Ag'ta, 3l !roea,

Lewis Street,

SPANISH CEDAR

~s,

I

205

354 ~ 35~ BOWERY,

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

6&, 7S, Ss, c;~s, 101.
Sailor's Che1ce, 11, Ji&, 3s, ...,, 5-'j, 61, 1•• 8s, 9ltr ICC.
Cballenae, lbo.
j
Kine Philip,
Wuhington, l(&,
:
Grape &nd Apricot,
Neptuae, Double Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
r
" ACME u Fmcy Brt.
M&ftie Mitchell,
Pounds,
'
Narr~tt,
Tcc11maeh, 101,
Alexandra,
Peerless,
Senution,
PaJa,·
Floa.nden,
Go

Planet Nav1,

&:

. DEALERS IN

Libre,"
TO:B.ACCOS "Cuba·
297}'f GUENWICII ST., NEW YOBX.

riJE-CurciiwiRG

NEW

lroi.llEBll.! STBEETS. NEW YOBlt.

CELEBBA'I'ED BBAl'iDS OF

RoBITCHECK

GLYCERINE,
No. 7 BURLING SLIP,

Mi\ l>HifJt, CTURER OJ"'

1111!1'..:-:

IMPORTER OF FlNE

FOR THE

JI:NCLAND S'I'.A.'I'::&:S.

A'YeDUe, llrooklyn.

B . . . 0.. B • - a..t
- -. .·.·
. .·
.·
. .. .....
. . .C.UJ••
. . . . _ . .... (>

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLII.GAGENTS

CICABS, JOHN J. CROO.K .E , .

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

. FACTORY,

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

BUCHANAN &, LYALL, S. ORGLBR,
e4 Broad at~~~t New York,
..:..

129

N:&W-Y-&RK.

21 Sizth Ave., NEW YOU

WORXS A.liD

'

'J'OB.lCCO BROKER.

Manufactured at Pou'llnkeepale, New· York.

8
TOBACCOS ,. .J.Y.w

~ CZGAB IIA.lnJFACTOBY.

A. SHACK.

.

FINEST QUALJTl'.

# •

~Myrtle
~Ulll' -

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

N!:W YORK.

the 'shortut J>Diuo

F. W, FELGNEB ~ sOli'S,

~~~~~~ ·

.-.....-ER d:ESTABROOK,

16

189 PEARL. ST.,

. AGENCY AND DEPOT OF

0 0.IN CALDWELL. N. 3.

a; li:JeSilaho.,

CAU -WE bog 10 lnronn the trade that ... are the Sole Manuradaren oftbe r....ramed lhnllo
Cigars. and having leatned that other partie s contemplate imitating them and substHuUng!Toba.cc :- of
inferior qua]jty grown in this country, tlierefore we c&ution the public not to purchase a.J_ry_ Mani,a C!ga.rs
111,0t bea.rinr....r trade marlt on the boxeo.
@. JACOBY & CO.

WITH A VERY FULL!Ll!<:E OF

263 East 4th St., New York.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

cI&AH CDTTII.

..

JIASIELL & CO.,.

R. ZEI,I.EN:KA..
'

I&!B 101JI.DS.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

<•-•-r to _,._..u

11. BAder & .Son,

, _ S-AlVIIIE, BERGAJIIOT, CAIIIlJA,

66-67

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO,

CAMPBELL LANE " CO.

CIG!IS

NEW YORK.'

AlllD PULV

LAVEIIDER FLOWERS-POW•D.

120

lli9 Ll1DLOW S'l'lU:E'l', 'NEW YOIU(•

NEW YOU.

ANIIVHD!B

No. :1<1 BROAD STliEET,

DL\JIOl!ID MILLS-POWDERED' PURE,
LICORICE

'

TO BACCO & SNUFF•

-~-

.

POWDERED LlQUOatca•

Gieselllllnn,)

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

UP STAIRS. ·

DRUGS, OIIJJ, Etc., Ete.:r

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AI(D TEIITH &TIEETo'
!New York Cltr·

Tebacco, the only Genuine American Geatle-

-~-t.

NEW YORK.

.lL\NUJ'ACTOBY A1ID SALBIIROOH,

aan Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & C(), Macca'boy
~d Scotch Snulf; A. H. Mickle &: Son1' Forest

MANUdCTURERS 0...

ll68 WATER STREET.,

l30;:WJLL1Alll ITRE&T,

• lira. G. B. Miller & Co. Che'l'ing a.nd Smoking

NEW YOBIL

, NEW YORK:.

No, 86 WALL STREET,

I

(~ETER D. COLLINS, PaEsr.)

MAlri\,.ACTUUJtS OF THZ. CELUJ!tATEb

TOBACCO BROKERS,

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
JIANUFACTURERS.
Pa\ent Powdered Licorice. .

lfEW YOjlUt Cl'l'Y.

81 l'IABI. B'l'W1, 1lfiW Tomt.

"

f.N METAL ANn WOOb, A> SPECIALTY,
501 BROADWAY,""

200 Chatham sonare,

Gt!KI ARABJ(J AND TR.AGACAJIITII.]l

141 WEST BBO.ADW.AY,

A;r

~56

I

SHOW -FIGURES,

IEIAJUC OIL, LEVAl'IT-CA8Eiil .. BBL8.

TINE TO:BACCOS, ·

BALTIMORE,

·

Importeft

J. 8. G-AN8 & SON, ·

F . W . S.
Sterry Extra
P. S. Baraooo and Pignatell&.

OLIVE OIL, llUBLIJIE-<JAIEI .. .JARI.

CICARETTES AND

G. 'W. GAIL & AX,

'

PIPES, WfTH
RUBBER BITS,
of all kinds or Smokers' A:t.lclta. .

NEW YORK, ,

ORAl'IGE PEEL-POW•D.

MANUFACTURER OF

'rOB.A.CCO

BRIAR. AD APPLE- WOOD

~-Beaver Street,

IMPOR.TEBS,

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

.

TO·BACCO. BROKER,

OOIIIZ & ARGUIIBIU.

L1oorice Paste and Sticks.

PINE-CUT TOBACCU

o

1.~.&

Im.porters• ancl Xanufa.cturers• Agent,
1\To. 16 PEARL S-:1'., N.Y.

NEW YORK.

EDWARD DREYER,.

I

1

GOODWIN & CO.,

'

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,

GumArabiQ.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Bea.BS,

TltE GERMAN · ·

en

St:ee~

'

tn a.ll respects equal to CALABRIA .

Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

....

•318 WuhJniton

co.,

DeRosa.

Smok.en' Articles for the Trade .•

..

~. A.

SOLEJ .A.~EN'T.

TOBACCO BROKER ITROPOLITAN
127 Pearl Street,

TOBACCO BAGGING. w. s.

0 ·....

•

GREEK,

".a.. o. &."

G.B.

G:

•

Liquorice Root, and guarant eed to contain no ingredient foreign to it.

'I

NEW YORK

28 l 31 SCUTH Wllllll STREET

I. S. WATERS.

. "LA ROSA.."

The I.iquoriC'e P.tste of these brands Is made from prime selected

JOHN CAT1US, ·

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the marker, And for the pra.nd of

on hAnd.

. B.ROKEB,

•.a.as.

LZQ"U'OR:ICB
!PANTSH,

143 WATER STREET,

I

INODL &.

BOREMSKY,
•

TOB

. 1". Cl. &. G. 0.

"";

ANDERSON, .. Licorice St.ick

JOJDI' 'r.:n:.ACC ~Co
~iQf flat 61wi19't
.a.. 8taaulltt4

ToBAccos & SNuFr,

CO.

Tobaeco manufacturers and the trade in
geReml ,....lll'e partieularly ~(K!ues!.e'i t:o ex·
amine and test tho super1or properties of
this LICORICE, which, being n&w 'Jrought
to the highest perfection, is c:t&ed llil.der
the above st.yle of brand.
We we aJso S<lLE AGENTS for the

aad now lt.'Uicla, u formerly, without a rival. Orden!
forwarded throup the oaual ch&nne~ wll if>
meet with prompt attention..

'

'

< WALLIS &
EXTR.t..

.IIISCELL ANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORICE PASTE

)IANUFA<.."'TVRERS OF T.HE

SOLACE mnm TOBACCOS

SMvKIN•l

MAY 13

TDB

8

~· FREY BROS. & CO.
17l .Pearl St..,lllld 78 PID.e St.,
.ENCRAYERS•AND
PRINTERS,
Fine Seg;ars, lan11fact11rerS of FINE CIGARS, and
POWNEW YORK CITY.
4: 292 BOW.EB.Y.
.~ig.at~ -lobaJCC.O and ~iquot ~ahtl~t NO. 290NEW
l)e~lers
in
Le"-f
Tobacco,
.
YORK.
. MAl'fUJ"ACTURDS OP

BY IITEAUII

Al'fD · HAl!ID PRESSES •

WILLI&JII

LEWlli MADD'VX,

RGGEJJ'JI.

COaft'.&JITLY 011 HA1VD AND KJI:W DEIU8SiliiADJi: TO .JaDERo

44 .Yeaey Street,

U &114 2t NOB'm-WII.I.WI II'BDT, lT!lW YO:U..
NOWLIN~,

l'OUNGER & CO., .. r

COm.tlSSION MERCHANTS,
I;YJfCHBUBG, VA.
WUl give their pen;.od'&l attention to the. sale and pur
cnue of

Leaf Tobacco.
JIII'"'Liber. At1 ·:ance · made on C:on:!!ignments.

C. C. READ & CO.,
MANU'FACT::JRERS

OJ.~

AUSTRALIAN TWIST

GLACCUM & SCHLOSSER,.

MANUFACTURER OF

MA.NU!r'ACTURER OF

Fine Cigars,

FiDe Seaars,.
Xo: 11 Bowery,
_____.--

U1 .. U9· A'ITORl'iEY STREET,

_ _ ____ _,

w'lo.CLACCUM,
JAC08 SCHL9S!i1lN,

~EW YORK.

NEW
YOl\K
,

I

.

.- •

~

:_TOBACCO·

lio. 166' FRONT ST'.u:ET, l'iE'W_ YOBX.

---------------------·
I'

CO.,~.

JIAJfVJI'Ac:rna&S OF

TOBACCO, SlUFF ill CIG!BS;
- ,

AND DF.ALER IN

Proprietors of ihe cel ebrated brands " Republic "
and u Hifh_and Dry." Other fayorhe brands mad e
to order.

ORDERS IOLJCITED.

. ECCARD &.

·- · · ·"<· - · - · - - - - - - - - - - - .

SAlti.riE.L JOSEPHS,

UANUFACTURBRS OP

I

FARMVILLE, VA.

New York.;
- - - - - - - -. -

EDWARD A. SMITH,

I Alao, Dealers lo all kloda of ...,_,...

LB.AF TOBACCO '
.
161 ~ lilt zwmoLi'B rr., ..1-•

·

LaL E~"""•
.
CaAS 8HFLTZ,
. . . T. ~. r.,-;aJ.

fillWnTIII 1Dnn

.IU.DUU I .lllllll

._,_

.lo

,.;r...._

- - ..~ .

